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TO MAKE
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IIO'V TO MAKE A SIX-FOOT "lVA.RD·
ROBE.
BY AN OLD HAND.
SrzE-SrzE OF ENDS-PARTS
Fo11MING IV,1.nnnonE, DRA\VERS, TnAYS-HANGJNG PART- BONNET Box ANO DnA\VERHooKs-SttEL11'-LINING-PLtNTH-CORNicEDoous-SHOllT TRAYS AND DRAWERS.

INTROD UCTOR'f -

constrt1ction of a large wardrobe is a job
not to be undertaken by the novice ; therefore the follo,ving st1ggestions are offered
n1ore for the consideration of the expert
'vorkn1an, 'vho; 'vhile thoroughly proficient
in the inani pulati\'e part of joinery, is not
altogetl1er at hon1e in making t1p articles of
furniture, than for those 'vho clo not understand the use of tools and the necessary
joints. The an1ateur and t11e beginner are
,v,:i,rnecl that the follo ,ving re1na.rks "\vill
require reading bet,veen the lines if they are
to be of any benefit, for I do not so n1uch '"ish
to write detailed directions as to endeavour
to represent "\vhat 1nay be regarded n1ore in ·
the light of a friendly workshop chat over
the bench bet,veen two experts in joinery,
one of 'vhon1 may never have had his
atte11tion directed to wardrobes. But perhaps one of the good old scl1ool of artisan
--or sl1aJl I not rather call him a tool-using
Iabourer1-,vl10 objects to the ne\v-fashioned
notions of letting people kno'v so much in
" these 'ere papers " may rept1diate the
notion that a quill-driving creature can tell
the practical man anything worth kno,ving.
vVe all of us kno\v suclt types of ii1dividual,
unpleasant to 'vork \vith, ancl not, as a rule,
tluite so clever as 11e asstln1es to be. Well,
1 do not address my observations to him, and
only mal{e then1 in t11e hope that they may
be useful to so1ne of t.l1ose younger members
of my trade-that of a cabinet-maker-who
clo not. object to learn. Everyone of then1
will kno'v tl1at to say everything that might
be tol<l about a 6 ft. \vardrobe "\voulcl take a
long ti1ne, and I can barely toucl1 tl1e general
outlines. For instance, I shall assume that
the reader ·knO\VS ho\v to set out "\Vork, n1ake
doors and dra,vers, ancl the manipulation of
tl1e tools required, so that nothing neecl be
said about sttch details.
Althougl1 the size of the \vardrobe has
been stated in the heading of this article to
be 6 ft., there is no reason 'vhy a similar
article of furnitt1re sboulcl not be made
eitl1er much smaller, or, on the contrary,
much larger. Tl1e width stated is, ho,vever,
a good standard or average one, and wl1e11 a
"three-door, long-tray \vardrobe" is mentioned, the size that most of those in the
furnitt1re trade will conclt1de it to be is that
named. As limits for "\va.rdrobes of tl1is
construction, 5 ft. and 8 ft. for the smaller
and larger nlay be given ; but probably
more of them are n1ade 6 ft. \vi de or thereabouts than of all tl1e other possible ineasurements put toget.her.
The heigl1t of sucl1 a wardrobe, whatever
the internal fittings niay be, "\Vill to some
extent depend on circun1stances, and the
f ollo,ving considerations may be some guide
to the maker :-That of cost must not be
omitted, for, unfortunately for the turning
011t of really good articles of furniture, it is
of prin1e importance, ancl "cheeseparing"
must be practised sometimes both in "'ork
and n1aterial if a job is to pay. Now,
a \varclrobe is a big thing ancl swallo'1vs
11p so1ne stuff, so that it n1ay be necessary to recluce the quantity as 1nuch as
pos$ible, not only by l{eeping the height
down, but also the depth from back to front.
Why, by this mea\1s 4 ft. of stuff can be
THE

saved in the ends alone by havil'l~ them
6 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 6 in. instead of 7 ft. by
2 ft. As there are four ends-two inner and
t\vo outer-and it may fairly be assumed
that these latter are i:;olid, here is a possible
saving at once. True, rather extreme
measurements have been taken for the
ends, but neither of them would be .regarded
as unsuitable. Increased height adds i1nportance to the work1 but it should be
remembered that, if it is excessive, cow
venience may be sacrificed to appearance,
for the most co11venient wardrobe is undoubtedly that in 'vhich most of the con- ·
tents can be got at without mounting on a
chair or steps.
For a 6 ft. wardrobe, a good ordinary size
for the ends may be stated as about 6 ft. by
1 ft. 8 in. With a cornice 6 in. deep, or a
little more, and a 5 in. plinth, we thus get
the total height over all, exclusive of pediment, of about 7 ft. A reduction of 6 in.
'"ould make the wardrobe a low one, while,
to use the lang11age of our friends of the
hammer and rostrum, an addition to the
same extent would make the article" noble
and massive." The size having been determined on, something will have to be said
about the constrt1ction, \\•hich is by no
means difficult to those wl10 can handle
their materials. N O\v, as I have sug@sted,
this-or, indeed, any other form of tliteedoor wardrobe-may be fitted up in what is
probably the most popular form of arrangement among buyers, viz., that with sliding
t.rays and drawers extending across twotl1irds of the width, and the remaining third
being a hangin~ cupboa.rd.
So far as cabinet work is concerned, there
might be no difficulty in making the "'ardrobe in one piece, but as it would then be
inconveniently large and very difficult to
remove or get into many ordinary rooms, it
is generally-I may say inv~riably-made
in parts. The three-door wardrobe 'vith
long trays and drawers is therefore nothing
but a collection of parts fitted to, and to a
certain extent independent of, each other.
For all practical purposes it may be considered that sucli a piece of furniture
consists of five parts--viz., the three principal portions of the carcase, the plinth, and
the cornice. Of course, in addition to these
are cloors, drawers, and trays.
·
Two-thirds of the 'vardrobe being occupied
with the latter, "\Vere one case made to hold
them both, the size would be inconveniently
great. This two-thirds, or, to put it in
other words, the part \vhich is enclosed by
two of the doors, is therefore made in two .
portions, the lower one containing drawers
and the upper the sliding trays. The fQrmer
is nothing but a perfectly plain chest of
drawers, while the latter is even simpler, as
the trays simply slide either on slips fastened
on to the ends of the case, ot, better, by
means of sli~s fastened on the ends of the
trays and titting into corresponding grooves
in the case. May I here suggest, for the
benefit of any "Curtain Road" furniture
maker-or rather, dealer-who may see
these lines, that good cabinet-makers in
"the country" do not altogether apJ>reciate
the extremely shallow trays which London
trade makers put in. I have known. more
than once these to be taken out and replaced
by good deep trays such as are generally
supplied in Scotch wardrobes. Yes, I know
all about the reasons for shallow trays-price
and all that sort of thing--and that the
malrers woulcl not get any extra consideration
when selling on the" buzz" in or.near the
Road, but the fact remains that the common
London-made wardrobe is in regard to trays

not of the best, and I st1ppose it is withit1
the province of WORK to give a few hints '
even to metropolitan readers. I do son1etimes think that we in the .country-by
which I mean the cockney's definition-can
often give them hints as "\vell as receive
them.
The parts containing the drawers and
trays must :fit together accurately, and are
secured to each other when the wardrobe is
made up by screws. Only one end need be
solid, for the other, as well as the two tops,
are not seen, and may be (as they generally
are) of pine.
•
The hanging part is merely a plain
cupboard behind the third door, and may
be of pine except the outer end. The inner
end of it and of the other .t\vO portions are,
when fitting up, scre,ved together.
The fittings inside the hanging cupboard
vary, but are usually of a very simple .
character, and it 'vill be sufficient just ...
to indicate arrangen1ents that are often
adopted.
Where ladies are concerned-and they
generally are in connection \vi th wardrobesthe bonnet box or dra"'er is usually considered indispensable. The bonnet box
which will no doubt occur to most readers
as being commonly see11 is the familiar and
not indestructible bandbox ; but, as behove~
the cabinet-maker, he m11st make something·
more substantial-in fact, he must n1ake
something to contain bandboxes. For this
purpose the "bonnet box" or drawer of a.
'vardrobe is usually made sufficiently dee1~
to hold several of the others ; and, indeed, I
do not remember· of any lady havin~ ever
con1plainecl of one being too deep. If it is
made to hold two layers of bandboxes, there
'vill not be any complaint on that score; but
if n1ade much deeper, the l1anging space
might be iriconvenie11tly din1inished thereby.
vVhen a plain drawer is made, there ''"ill
be ·no difficulty in its construction, but on
several accounts a drawer is not so convenient as a box. This is hardly nlore than -,
a trade term, for in a strict se11se the receptacle is not a box. In one form-and
that perhaps the simplest as well as the
most convenient-the top is a fixture or
shelf enclosed belo,v, "\vi th a fall-down front
or door hinged at the bottom, and secured
at the top with a spring catch.
A very similar constructio11 is that in
which the front is fastened and the shelf or
lid is hinged near the back. In this case,
things 'vhich may be on the shelf have to be
removed before access can be gained to the
interior of the box.
Another forn1 of construction, and one
entailing more 'vorJ{, is to make the top i11
the form of a sliding tray, which must be
dra'''n out to get at the inside of the box.
It is entirely a matter of fancy on the
user's part which is the best form to adopt,
and, so far as the mak~r is con~erned,. a
question of cost and 'vhich he thinks will
suit his customers best.
Leaving the lower portion of the ct1pboard,
let ·us turn to.the top. Hooks here are regarded as indispensable. They are usually
fixed in a row on the back and both ends,
-or as we should say, "all rottnd "-and
are fastened first on to rails, which are the? .
secured in their places. As the back 1s
seldom thick enough to hold the hooks, a
rail must be used there; a.nd it is better,
though not so necessary, to have the.m ~n
the ends. \Vhen a really first-class. Job 1s
wanted the rails on '"hich the hooks are
fastened are made to slide i11 and out.
Above the hooks a shelf is often placed; but
as the space for hanging might then be
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made too short, it is generally found only
when there is no bonnet box below.
It may be useful to mention that the
hangin~ compartment is seldom supposed to
be finished till it has been lined- a glazed,
striped lining being gep.erally used for this
purpose. Though it is more the work of the
upholsterer-generally only. a young onethan of the cabinet-maker, the "jobbing
hand" may be glad to know that the lining
can be stuck on with strong paste applied
to the wood, from which any ochre colouring
-and there generally is some to disguise
the pine in wardrobes bought in the neighbourhood already indicated - should be
thoroughly washed off first. Lining is not
a difficult job.
The plinth and cornice have been suftlciently mentioned, but it may be well to
say that the latter should be fairly heavy in
app~arance, as shown in the illustration,
which is dra,vn approximately to 1 in. scale,
and should not consist n1erely of a slight
1noulding. To facilitate fitting together of
the various parts, blocks should be fastened
on to the top and bottom of the carcases,
and fitting
into the corners of the plinth and
•
cornice.
The doors may be hinged within the ends
or on them, the method of course, being determined beforehand. When hinged within,
the end must be thickened up for the trays
to pass. The centre door-of which, by the
\Vay, the panel is generally lookin~-glass
may be ·either hung with centre hinges let
into top and bottom, or "•ith ordinary butts.
In this case both ends of the hanging co1npartment project to an equal extent, and
the hinges are fastened to the inner one, the
edge of "'hich should be faced up to match
the rest of the outside.
To discuss the whole matter of hingeing
wardrobe doors would, however, require
considerable space, and no doubt enough
has been ~aid to enable any practical man to
do what is necessary. If not, perhaps he
'vill kindly state his diffic11lty for ans\ver in
the '' Shop " colurr1n.
With the remark that a wardrobe of
exactly the same external appearance n1ay
be n1ade with short trays and dra,vers in one
or other-usually the centre-of three carcases, these few hints on a 6 ft. long-tray
wardrobe must be brought to a close,
leaving the intelligent worker to make
such modifications as may seem desirable
to hi1n.
---+++--TO CLEAN WALL
. PA.PERS.
BYE. W.
STALE BREAD 1'. DOUGH-THE DOUGH : How
MADE AND H ow USED-USEFUL FOR CEJL.
INGS-AN EXAMPLE.

yalue of stale bread. for the purPose of
cleaning wall papers is very generally
known, and its service more largely requisitioned than that of all otlier substances. It is splendid for the job, and
deservedly in favour, but in many respects
is not equal to the comparatively unknown
"dough ' process. This latter is cheaper
quicker, leaves no dust or crumbs about'
and, with moderate care, will make a~
equally goodjob with a far less expenditure
of labour. The dough for this purpose is
simply a mixture of coarse flour and water,
th.e coarser . the flour the better, of rather
stiffer consistency than for a puddi.!!g.
About I lb. or l! lbs. of flour will be sufli.
cient to clean the walls of at least,· one
good-sized room, even though the paper be
very dirty. The loose dust on the walls
THE

shoulcl first be r.emoved by a soft broom or
brush, and then the lump of dough passed
lightly ov~r the pa:per1 when it will be seen
to remove the dirt in its path as effectively
as an indiarubber squeegee removes liquid
mud from an asphalte road. The do11gh in
use works soft, and in consequence it will
be found desirable to have some flour in a
bo,vl to roll it in occasionally. If not intended
to wash the ceiling, it may with advantage
be treated the same as the walls, thougb,
if thus done, it will not, of course, have
the brilliant whiteness of a fresh-washed
ceiling. By this means I have, in less than
an hour, well cleaned the v.ralls and ceiling of
a room 14 ft. by 12 ft. by 8 ft. The walls
and ceiling were' very smoky and dirty
when I began, and the 'valls showe9. in
very pronounced patches the parts that had
been covered by pictures, pier-glass, furniture, etc., but when finished they presented
an evenly clean appearance suggestive of
new paper ; the ceiling also looked very
clean and presentable, though previously
blackened by sn1oke. Certainly, for simplicity,. ease, cheapness, and the fa.cility
with which this work can be done by anyone without any previous experience of
such, this method of cleaning must commend itself to all who are actively desirous
of securing a clean, attractive, and healthy
home.

- - -...+---

APPLIANCES FOR WORK TO BE
MA.DE BY THE WORKER.
BY B. .A. BAXTER.
GUIDE l<'OR DADO GROOVE, USED FOR GROOVING
.FOR PARTITIONS-TROUGH FOR PLANING BLIND·
LATH EDGES-FOR PIANO SMALL '\V'ORK-ZINO
TEMPLATES FOR MORTISES, CONTOUR OF MOULD·
INGS, ETO.-SUGGESTIVE 'VALUE OF ARTICLES
O~ BEEHIVES IN "WORK "-MITRE TEMPLATES
OF VARIOUS KlNDS-MonTISES TO PATTERNBORING COLLARS-'-SET'rING OUT FOR DOWEL·
LING -ADVICE TO W ATOH A POLISHER OR
C ARVER-FIX.ING SMALL HlNGES.

FoR grooving across a board with a dado
plane, the benefit derived from the use of a
guide is not to be despised ; the guide may
be a piece of ! in. wood having a straight
edge, and it may usually be fixed \vitli a
bench holdfast, which~ though it cannot be
made by the wood-worl<:er, is one of the most
useful additions to his bench that he can
possess (J!'ig. 25).
In cases where grooves are to be made at
regular intervals, a piece of wood, having
affixed to the underside of it a piece that
fits the groove last made, will be useful; all
that is needful is to be sure that the strip
fitting into the groove is parallel with the
edge which guides the plane, and that it fits
the groove accurately (Fig. 26).
The "trough,'' used to reduce blind laths,
etc., to a uniform width, ought to be mentioned as suggestive, though blind laths .are
cut so accurately now that the trough is not
required for that purpose (Figs. 27, 28).
Very much akin to this is a contrivance
used by pianoforte makers to plane hammerheads, etc., to the exact thickness. As some
readers are aware, the small parts of pianos
are made by shaping lengths of wood cut
across the grain to the desired figure, and
then cutting slice after slice off by means of
a circular saw.. This plan to plane the parts
to accurate thickness merely consists in
fixing on a piece of wood two strips of the
proper thickness so that the edges of the
trying plane move upon them, while the
articles to be planed are placed between and
therefore in the path of the cutter (Fig. 29).
It may nQt be too obvious to mention the
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great utility of zinc templates cut to the
figure of a rebate or a 1noulding, cheap and
useful, and easily cut with strdng sc1ss0rs,
saws, or chisels and gouges.
Various grooved or rebated pieces of 'vood
wbich are useful to hold long, thin strips
\vbile being planed or roundecl merely mentioned \Vill suffice, although appliances suitable for all purposes 'vill never be fully
described ; reference here to the papers on
beehives and appliances will shov• \vhat I
mean : it is i1ot necessary (perhaps not
allo,vable for me) to speak of tlie merits of
those papers, especially tli-is feature of
them.
Appliances rendering cl1isels more acct1rate in action and results strictly might
inclt1de planes, by a stretch of licence, for a
plane -is merely a chisel so fixed in a block:
of wood that its angle is constant and its
penetration li1nited; but for chisels merely,
help is required to enable the worker to
make the be::;t use of then1. '!'he template
for mitres is perhaps the 111ost useful an cl
best known (FiO', 30).
A diagram ishere given of a template for
cutting applied mouldings to ornament a
panel ; this template will serve for botl1
sawing and finishing witl1 chisel, and is
made so that the moulding just fills the
groove in tl1e ten1plate (Fig. 31).
A template for stop-chamfer \vork: is useful and easily made; the intersection of
the angle of 45° on each face of the " 'oocl
gives a facet eqt1ilateral and therefore equiangular, if the te1nplate ancl the n1aterial
are accurate.
For making 1nortises, etc., for forms,
door-frames, and auything beyoncl the
usual scope of a mortise-gauge, it is useful to make nlodel mortises on a piece of
wood that can be applied to the ' vorlr, ancl
there is this aclvantage1 that the san1e strip
will do for the marking of the tenons as
well (Fig. 32).
I ren1e1nber well being lecl to this by
being ~ngaged with anothe1· in n1aking
forms, ancl my con1rade would not or coul(l
not see the advantage of making all the
sin1ilar parts interchangeable, so as be n1nde
the mortises, I had to make every standard
a separate fitting.
For boring, we can help ourselves in obtaining uniformity of results by easily contrived expedients.
:B'irst as to the depth, v>e can of course
bore a hole with the bit itself, and the piece
of 'vood forming the depth gauge only needs
to remain on the boring tool and to extenll
from the collar of the brace to the " 'ood
being 'vorked on ; in the case of centre-bits
or other boring tools larger than the
shoulder of the brace, two pieces of harcl
wood can be notched to fit tl1e stem of bit
and scre,ved together on it at the position
desired (Fig. 33). H ere, ho,vever, I feel compelled to make a digression, to tell of a
countersink which also acts as a depthgauge, 11seful to all 'vho bore for scre,vs ; it
is of steel 'vith a hole in the centre and a
cutter 'vound rot1nd the hole in a spiral
form; it has a screw to adjust and fix it on
to any pin, spoon,. ·or nose-bit, not exceeding
the size of the .nole in centre. I am tolcl
that it will work satisfactorily 'vith any bit,
though considerably smaller than the hole
in centre; this is because tl1e ,adjusting
screw brings the cutting edge into pro1ninence. It is to be had at all first-rate tool
'varehouses, or will be soon, on account of
its utility. I sa\v it at Melhuish's.
But to return to 011r home-made appliances: the need of some 11elp to acc11rn.cy in
dowelled 'vork is so great that n1ost 'vorkers

.
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'vho 1nake anything in 'vl1ich do"·els play : in the stem, and about 3 in. long, the head
a ny iinportan t part are gla.d to have assist- '. al)out lt in. in diameter, and about lt in.
ance. Let us suppose tha t a joint is clowelled · long; the i in. portion is tapped, and the holes
''"ith three do\vels, 've kno'v that the ! in the side of the bench are also tap_ped to fit.
thoughtfu l \\'Orker 'vill not put then1 in line, : One or t'vo holes on the top of the bench aro
I also bored and tapped, and this littlearran ge01· too close together.
Let us iruagine a t hin veneer or a carcl or · ment alone (or with the aid of a piece of wood
piece of sheet metal is interpose d bet\veen ; in 'vhich the turned pin moves freely-th at
the pieces of 'vood to be joined, three pin- : is, 'vith a 11ole just large enough to clear the
hole-:; l1ored in the thin '"ood or 1netal can i scre,ved portion) forms a simple and. most
easi ly be tran;;ferred to either face of the ' useful help in cutting shoulders, sticking
joint. and so the distn.nce n.prLrt of th.e three I ~noulclings1 and other sin1ilar works,; used
do\rels iuay be eq nal each to cacl1 in both : in tl1e sideboard of the bench it not

number of small boxes, a piece of zinc
folded to a right angle having holes just
where the scre"'S for the hinges ought to be
put has been very useful, enabling a lad to
place hinges 'vith little trouble to himself;
if greater trouble had been required, he
would not have supplied it (Fig. 35).
All these are mentione d as being suggestive, and if anything here mentione d proves
to be useful, the writer will have his re\vard ;·
but if this paper should lead anyone to try
and devise some special aid to help accuracy
and .uniformi ty, then he " ·ill hnve had the
•

:ng.34.

Fig.26 .
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Fig-.33.
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Fig. 25.-Guide for Dado Groove for Equal Distances. Pig. 26.- Guide to make Grooves for Pigeon-Ho les. . Pig. 27.- Trough for Planing Edges of a
Number of Thin Strips. Fig. 28.- Trough for Edging Thin Stuft' (such as Venetian Blind La.the) to a width. Fig. 29. -Trough to Plane Small Things
to a. Thiclmess. Fig. 30.-Temp late for Mitres. Fig. 31.- Template for Mouldings. Fig. 32.- Template for Mortises in Form Seats. Fig. 33.Suggestion s for Boring Collars ftxed on Centre-Bit and Twist-Bit. Fig. 34.- Ga.uge for Dowels t o limit their Projection to desired l ength. Fig. 35.Zinc Gauge for hingeing Thin Boxes. Fig. 36.-Turne d Pin useful tor Side and Top of Bench.

.,

pierc;; to be joinecl ; but if there is also a
:-;top or a guard t o one edge of tl1e gauge,
not only 'viii the clistance apart Le correct,
but the difo;ta.nce fron1 tl1e edge 'vill be
a:>certained, and if the end neecls to be tlush,
th1::n a stop on the end '\vill materiall y 11elp
accurate boring (v'ig. 34).
'!'here are i11n,ny other expedien ts '''hicl1
n1;\.y be adopted 'vith advantag e, but they
a rc too numerous to inention 11ere.
It i:; often in..<;tructive to see ho\v a carver
01· a ]!'rencl1 polisher 'vill nlak:e rougl1 but
efficient arrangen1ents for the 11olding of his
\\'Orlc, but I may tn ention a triHe \vbich I
hn.ve found ve1·y useful : it is n1erely a turned
pin ha.ving a square-shouldered 11ead, ~ in.

only supports the board, but 'also holds
it to the bench. If thought desirable, the
piece of \vood just n1entioned can be made
12 in. long, and a thrust screw fitted to one
end : it then becomes in effect a hand-screw,
and tl1e bench one of the jaws; btit I have
founcl tl1e simpler form sufficient for so
1nany varied 'vants tl1at the last-ment ioned
arrangement has been discarded. This is
sho,vn in F ig. 36, but the piece of wood is
omitted, the head of the screw is shown
round like a mushroon1-headed screw, and
·the side of the bench is shown in a fiat or
horizonta l position instead of a vertical
position.
}"or fixing small hinges uniformly on a

greater satisfacti on of helping the reader
to help himself in a very true and real
manner. It is, in short, in indi.c~ti ng ~o
the wood-,vorker how he may facilitate his
work by tl1e adoption of so1ne small contrivance that the value of this paper lies.
In point of fact, in carrying .out any ~in~
of 'vork, and especially 'vork in 'vood, I~ is
surprisin g how tl1e " 'orker inay help him self by resorting to son1e dodge or o~her
similar to those '''hich have been described
above and in the preceding paper on this
subject, and in thi~ opinion I .a1n inclined
to think no practical man 'v1ll be found
who ,vill r efuse to concur, '\•hen lie looks
back over the extent of his o'vn experience.
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pencil serves very \vell) or mercury, though i s11re. This n1ust be repeated until ~he
for n1ost purposes the latte! is p~ef~rable, for I \vhole of the tube ancl bulb a1c fillec~ \Vl~h
BY J. G. LISTER.
the follo";ing reasons :-First, it is opaque, j 1nercury. ( [f any 1nercury should st1clc Jn
and hence is readily seen; secondly, it does not the tube, a fe\v gentle taps \vi th the finger·
K1~ns OF GLASS - THEIR ADVANTAGES ANn wet the glass, and there is less error due to 1 nail will generally cause it to tio\v dO\l'n1
DRA\VBACK
S
APPARATUS
AND ?tL-1.TERIALs
surface
tension
,·
thirdly,
its
co-efficient
of
ex·
\Vards.) The final operation consists of
REQUIREO-CONSTRUCTION OF TUBE-FLUil>S
1
EMPLOYEn-F1tt1NG \VITH FLuin-CtosINC- pansion is large, and its specific heat is very ' removing the t11ue frorn the vessel, aucl
GRADUA1'10~-FREEZ1NG POINT AND BOILING low ('033 : i.e., it reguires less than nth Of heating the bulb a1icl tube SO as to bring
POINT-liO\V 0BTAINEn.
the heat requirecl by water to make it I the mercury near, but not <Jllite to, its
IT will be ,vell perhaps to preface our ~xpan~l. to the. sa~ie e:c:tent) ; and fourth!y, I boilin~ point. This. will cause it _to e~ti:lnd,
remarks on the operations necessary to the its boil1ncr
point is h1gl1 (662° F.), and its : and will further clr·1vc out n.ny 111q1r1son<:<I
0
production of a ther1no1neter
air, so t11n.t the tulle 'viii contai n
\V1. th a fe,v general observations
·~·P·-··--..
nothing but n1ercury n.rul iner.
t
.uhtl-,
r
on the nature and uses of different
"'!1;'~~··9~
cury vapour. N O\v, '" 111· 1s t t I1e
kinds of glass tubing.
Fig. 5. tWP.•.s· ,-.;; ~-'
tube is still being heated, lierTubes are nlade of three kinds
H ,...~
inetically i:;cal the ca1iil ln.ry encl
of glass: viz., lead, soda, and potby fusing in the blowpipe lla111c
asb. or hard glass, according to
CT
(taking en.re to £1nntl'<li'.<ttl•l11 re·
the principa1 ingtedient, besides
move the la1np from the t11hr),
silica, present.
Each has its
and onr thern101netcr is n1nde,
special advantages, and each its
and it only re1nains to graduate
special difficulty of nJanipulation.
7;:;_=;;~--..::::==,;it. Of course, in the final stngc
Soda-glass is soft and easy to A
--;..~ -=t\vo sources of heat arc ncccsi;ary
,\·orl{ upon, but is liable to crack
Fig. 1..
- --one to heat the tube, and tho
during subsequent cooling. Leadotl1er to t1se with the blo,vpipe;
glass is a little n1ore difficult to s
for the latter, a No. 12 tallo\v <lip
handle, and in inexperienced
serves excellently.
hands is likely to be 1narred by
:No\v as to graduation. The
the production of unsightl)·
first thing is to obta.in t\vo fixed
blotches of re<luced inetal, hut is
points : viz., boil ing and freezing
n1uch less liable to crack during
points (of \vater). 'l'o obt..'\.in the
cooling. Potash-glass is very hard,
latter, \vhich is usually got first,
and 'vill resist great heat, hence
the tube 1nust be insertccl in
it is 1nore difticult to n1anipulate,
melti11,,9 ice, n.nd a 1nark n1ndc _o n
but is not open to the same obthe glass just at the Jo,vest poll~ t
jection-cracking-as soda.glass
to \vhich the 1ncrcury recc<le~.
or reduction as in leacl-~lass.
T o obtain boiling point, the t 11lie
No\v as to details. '! he appaF 2
must be })laced in the stean1 fron1
ratus required will be a lan1p,
ig. ·
,,
boiling \Vater, and a n1ark n1adc
preferably a Bunsen, blo,vpipe,
on the tube at the highest point
small glass or earthen,vare basin,
reached by t he n1ercury. 'l'o do
saucepan, sn1all file ("threethis, '"e n1ust n1ake sure that the
square"), and a small fun nel ;
111/iole colun111 of n1crc11ry is in
and as n1aterials son1e glass
the stearn. 'f his can he <lone by
tubing, mercury or n1ethylated
replacing the lid of the i-nucespirit, and a fe,v pieces of ice.
Fig . 4 .
})an by a })iece of cardboard "'iih
The tubing should be \vhat is
~
a bole in it, in whicl1 is inserted
called
thern1on1eter
tubing,
---· f'F'
n. tube about l ~ in. dian1etcr nn1L
uiiually sold at 2s. per lb. under
10 in. long, 'vith a bored cork in
the numbers 33, 34, 35, ancl 36.
the ltpper end, and a hole in the
Of this, ·.~ lb. \Vill be ample to
side to allo'v the stea111 to escape.
make half a dozen thern1on1eters,
By this n1ea.ns t11e 'vholc of the
including failures.
·rig. 3.
tube and n1e1·cury \vill lie kept
Having all in readiness, '''e
at the n.P.
comn1ence by cutting off a length
'¥e 1nust no'v decide \vhnt kincl
of 14 to lG in. of tube by
of thern101neter we \Visb, Ccl::;ius
means of the file: first making
(or Centigrade), Rcntunur, or
a notch, and t11en by a sharp
}'ahrenhcit. If Centigrade, then
pull separating the portion. The
divide the space bet,Yecn 13. r. and
end of this short length must
c;- _ .. F-r. into 100 e11ual divisioni;, OL'
no\v be softened in the blowpipe
50 if great accuracy is not re·
flame, and continually rotated
·
quired, an<l each \vill be a de.
until the hole closes, and abont
gree (or t\\•o). If l~eauniur, then
t to l of an inch is thoroughly
divide into ~O equal parts. lf
softened. 'l'hen blo\v into the Fig. 1.-Tube drawn out r ea.dyfor cutting at A and b ending atB. Fig. 2.- Fahrenlieit, divide into 180 eqnal
other end, tuiing the muscles of
Tube b ent ready for tllllng. Pig. 3.- Bunsen La.mp !or expelling Air- divisions.
~[ark freezing i)oi nt
the chee~ only1 until a bulb of
G, Tube to Gas ; V, Vessel holdtng Mercury. Fig . 4.- Mode or obtainin c. and lt., nnd :32<> 111 J!'.
the r en.lu1re d· s·1 ze Ji a s b een proing
Freezing
Point-F,
Funnel
contatntng
Melting
Ice ; kPP,CT
Freezing I f i:rreater ranac b e requ1rec,
· l <'Onp
t
Fi
"'
M
d
f
bta•
i
B
1l1n
P
int-C
1
th
on .
g • ..,,- o e o o -•n_ng o g o
, 0 or ;
, 0 ard~
~
b
d uce d . At a.b ou t 2 · f.
in. ror:i1 e
board Tube and Temporary-Ltd. H Holes for Escap ing Steam . BP tinue the divisions a OYe u.r. ancl
other end of the tube soften a
Bolling Point.
' '
'
' belo\v F.P., taking care, of course, to
small portion (about ! in.), and,
put the correct nun1 bcrs th ereto.
by means of a. steady pull, cause the diameter freezing point is lo\v (- 38" F. ), thus giving
The tube is -usually let into a piece of
of the tub.e to contract to such an e!'tent . it a ver y great range of temperature.
,,·ood, and l1eld in the slot cut for its rethat tl~e~e.1s only the very ~nest of c~p1llary . W,e are now ready to till our tube \vith . ception by small 1netal bands, or it 111\1.Y b e
tubes JOuung the t\vo portions. This must hqu1d. P lace some mercury in the sn1all I secured by wire to a n1etal plate or cvt·n to
be done \Vith a. fi1·n1 but gentle hand ; and dish, raise it on a support of son1e kind, I a piece of cardboard, a h ole being cnt in
'"hile the tube is ~till soft, bend it to an and·hang the tube by the bent portion over either n1aterial forthe reception 'of the bulb.
acute a~glc 'vith the ,$reater length of the the edge, so that the open capillary end dips The graduation should be n1ade on the
tube. No\v break on the shorter length u nder the surface of the mercury. No"' I \vood, nleta.l, or cardboard to ,vhich the tube
about the nliddle of tho constriction, and gently heat the tube, to expand and drive I is attached, after determining boiling an<l
the tube is ready for filling.
out some of the enclosed air. Re1nove the , freezing points on the glass. As this n'ierely
The fluids usually etntiloyed are coloured l~mp, a.ncl ns the small amount of remaining · requires careful division of the spa.cc inter ·
alcohol (n1ethylate<l 1:1p1rit coloured with air con~racts, some of t he mercury 'vill be cepted bet,veen these poi·nts into degrees, no
any aniline colour; n. s111all piece of copying- forced into the tube by atmospheric p res- instruction on the nto<ltts OJJeran<li is needed.
HOW TO .MAKE A THERMOMETER.
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So1w-E WoRns To Wouzn~.BE PATENTEES.
SOME WORilS TO WOULD-BE
P.A.TEN'J'EES.
BY " ..A.N INVENTOR."
lXl'RODUCTTON - SPECI1''ICL\TIONS IN 'l'HE LAW
CounTs-EMPLor~1ENT OF' PATENT AGENTS1\.M1~NDM1':N'l' 01'' BAD PATE.'lTS-SEAHOHING}!1':Ll' AJ..'J;ORDED BY 'l'HE PATENT 01'' 1'' ICE}7tHST THING TO BE DONE - P&OVISIONAL
S PECI1''ICA1'10N - COMPLETE SPEOII;'ICA'l'ION PttOVISIONAL PROTECTION: ITS l\{EANING, USE,
,\::-ID E1''1"ECT--PUHLIC UsE o n KNo~VLEDGE
U1•rt1T1-Frns'l' AND

TuuE

lNVENTou.

H ..\.YING 'l'eacl the papers \.Vritten and re1narks made in Vol. I. of \V 01iK by " C. C.
C.," page 545; "nfinerva,," page 446 ; "Patentee,'' page 574 ; "Loco," page 766; and
".:'\. Consl1lting Engineer," pa()'e 694, an(l
b eing sure that 'vVoRK is intendecl to teacl1
an(l sl10\v people ho\v t o do things thernselves, I propose-being one \vho al,vays
})refers to do a thing n1yself if possible
rathe1· than to ~et it done by others-to
add and explain 1n this article certain matters tl1n.t as yet 11ave not been touched on.
I read the article of "C. C. C. 11 at the date
of publication (Nov. 16th, 1889), and ca1ne
to the conclusion that he was an intelligent
an1ateur who hacl picked 11is kno\vledge up
from popular \vorks, and' his experience of
getting specifications passed through the
Patent Otfice ; therefore it is not at all surprising that he should make a mistake or
t\YO; but this n1uch must be said in 11is
favour-viz., the inforn1ation and instructions that 11e does give are sufficient to clraw
llp a vatict 11atent, provicling the article, or
i)rocess, described is ne1v and useful, and
that the applicant is the first and true inventor.
lt is quite a ne\v cloctrine to me that
a patent specificatioi1 should have to go
tl1rongh the La\.v Courts before being considered a "success." True, such an one
stands on a better and different footing,
but as "prevention is al \vays better than
cure," a specification so drawn that no one
dare challenge it in the Law Courts is, i11
rny opinion-and, no doubt, is also in tl1at
of everyone else-a more " successflll " one
than one dra\vn witl1 a J'O-int to argue on,
on purpose to find \.vork: for lawyers, i)atent
agents, etc., to pocket fees, and so harvest
some of the fruits resulting if tl1e inventio11
turns ont a success. Tl1e great dra1\·back to
employing patent agents and other professional n1en in dra\vin~ up legal documents
is, tbat \Vhile they take reasonable rreca.utions to do tl1e \vork so that it \Vil stand
the test of the La'v Co11rts, tl1ey al,vays
leave a point or t1vo open to argun1ent.
1'his invites litigation, and while a la,vyer
'vill not go into Col1rt if he 11as no point to
argue on, he \vill readily do so if he has, and
the fees are forthcon1ing.
There is anotl1er clra\vback against en1ploying a, patent agent- viz., he alV1•ays
gives the address of his own office as the
address of the patentee, if he lives in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, no matter i11 what part. He does this
on pL1rpose to intercept any co1nn1unication
intended for tl1e patentee, so that if it
meri.ns a sale of tl1e patent, or a licence, they
~an put their finge_rs .on. in tlt~ shape of ~he
inevitable "comrn1ss1on." This :proceeding
is not strictly a legal description of the
patentee, a,nd is one 1 should like to see
"sat on." It passes, ho,vever, on the tuling
"that everything is to l)e construed in the
most beneficial manner for the arlvantage of
the 1)atentee," and the Courts 'vill not annul
a patent except for very good and sufficient
reasons.
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In one of the papers to whicl1 reference invention "Impro.vements in Domestic or
is 111ade above nine heads are given under Household Implements or Appliances," ancl
\.vhich a pa.tent 'vould be consi<:iered "bad," proceed to describe improvements in se\ving,
but they are given in such a wal, as to v.•ashing, \vringing, or knife-cleaning ir1aconvey the impression that a " bad ' :patent chines, or a.11y other thing used in the house ;
is a 'UJortliless patent. Now, this is not or, under the title of "Improvements in
so. Everyone of these bad points can be Agricultural Machinery and Appliances," you
amended after sealing of the patent, anE! can protect improvements in every kind of
so it can be made a "good" one. Further, macl1ine or tool used in the farn1ing inan unnecessary piece of advice is given, that, dustry; care being taken, in the specifica\vhe11 an inventor has drawn up his speci- tion, to call it one invention, sin1ply dividing
fication, \vith drawings, to the best of his it into JJarts: for instance-the first pa.rt of
abi!ity, "he ~~ould at once1 as. he will tlien this invention relates · to improve1nents in
be in the pos1t1on to do so, institute a ·most reaping n1achines, etc.; the second part of
ca'rejul and analytical search through.all the this invention relates to improvements in
specifications relating to the subject, in order thrashing machines. etc., and so on.
to ascertain how far his invention or im~
The Provisional Specification should only
provement is novel, and how far it is no~ describe the nature of the invention ; tlie
11ovel, so that he may protect b,imself a.nd ·· more brief and vague it is the better.
clefine and obtain his rights by lodging " C. C. C.'s" instruction to dra'v it out in
JJrOJJer documents.'' What "proper docu- full, as if a "Con1plete '' Specification, is, I
ments" is he to "lodge," I wo11der 1 What venture to think, a point on which he has
is to prevent someone else, either in this "gone wrong," though dra,ving it in the
country or any other in the International · n1anner he advises would not render it void,
Union, fron1 applying for a patent and but it does lay the patent open to objection,
taking priority over him while the inventor as there is nine inonths to complete it in,
is making his "most careful and analytical during 'vhich time any improven1ents can
search 1" and hO\V is he to examine anything be added, and claimed in the Complete
on which a patent has been applied for, any- Specification. Now, if in the n1eantin1e
where in the world, for ten months previously, someone else should apply for a patent on
which will, :perha:ps, render his patent· 'Y:ci.d the same thin~, and his particular developthrough ant1cipat1ng his invention 1
ment of the invention is in the complete
It is implied that this searching should one, and not in the provisional, it is open for
be done by a properly ql1alified, professional him to say it was got from him. and that if
patent agent, therefore I am not at all sur- a patent was granted it should be only on
prised that it is not said or hinted how or the lines of the" Provisional." I don't know
'"here a search can be made ; I will, ho\v- that he \VOUld succeed, though Sec. 4 of the
Act of 1888 says he ·s hall-the point has not
ever, supply the omission further on.
It is hardly fair to say, "that appa- been decided-but it is a debatable question,
rently the best qualification for employ- and might mean a lot of trouble and worry ;
ment in the Patent Office is the least while if the invention is only described in
possible acquaintance with, if not a total general terms, without drawings, it would be
ignorance of, all 1natters relating to patents next to impossible to say the invention set
and tl1e kind of work that has to be per- forth in the Complete Specification \vas
formed." No doltbt this "thrust" at the different to what is described in the ProPatent Office has been given because the visional.
Now, \Yhile only a short description is
officials try honestly to carry out the Act of
1883, and do all they can to assist inventors necessary in the Provisional Specification, a
applying for their own patents. This has full description, full and sufficient directions
been a very sore grievance \vith professional for performing or carrying into operation,
patent agents, and they got the thii1 end of and a full statement of claims, with dra'\\·iugs,
the wedge in, with the Act of 1888, which if necessary, inust be given in the Comprovides for the registering of the present ;f!lete Specification. In a properly drawn
and the exclusion of new patent agents, 1:5pecification, all three of these conditions or
as well as giving the Comptroller po"·er to requiren1ents are dra,Yn separately, but as it
reject specifications if not drawn up properly, seldom happens that a ne\V thing requires a
instead of sending them back to be amended; totally ne'v mode of performing it, it is
but as the Act says he " may" do so, and mostly sufficient to describe an invention,
does not say he must, I have not l1eard of and 'direct in what manner it is to be perany being "rejected,'' but all are sent back formed, jumbled up together, as such a
to be altered, if anything amiss is found in course saves paper and writing. The statetl1em. As it is, instead of chargin~ ·the ment of claims always comes last.
The only conditions to be observed in
officials with "ignorance," or incap.acity, I
think they are 'vonderfully well trained for dra,ving up a Complete Specification is
their \vork, considerin~ the vast variety of to state clearly what yoll inean, avoidin"
all use of legal pl1rases. The simpler and
subjects they have to Cleal with.
vVhen anyone has iav.ented anything they clearer it is drawn the better : describe the
conside1· of value, and they have reason to invention clearly, pointing out the parts
believe it is new, the very first thing 'they that are new and those that are old ;
should clo, is to apply for a pa,tent, and then describe how to ;perforn1 it-that is
lodge a "provisional '' specification (forms ho\v to make or use, in such a way that
A and B cost £1). The first thing to con- an.yone acquainted with the subject can,
sider and decide on is the Title1or name to fro1n the Specification a,lone, go and make.
give the inve11tion, which must indicate the ·or perform the same. It is iiot necessary if
nature or subject of the invention. The Act a part is to be cast or. turned in a lathe, etc.,
of 1883 says only one invention can be in- to explain ho\v to ca,st or turn, unless s.omeclu?etl in one patent, but it also say~, tl1e th ing peculiar is to be done tl1at an ordinary
validity of a patent must not be q~est101?-ed caster or turner \vould not know of.
It \Vas said by two of the \Vriters na.n1ed
ou the ground that more than one in vent1on
is covered by it ; hence, if the title is made above that such should be so drawn and
wide enough, so as to embrace a \vl1ole host explained that at any future tin1e, " any
of things, they can be all included in one person '' from them alone can n1~k~ the
patent--patent agents do not point this out article or per.for111 the process. This is not
to their clients-thus. yoti can call your so ; it is quite sufficient if you merely
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<lescribe how the new parts are to be performed · you can even assume that everyone kno~·s all about someth ing described in
.a patent just granted .
The clai1ns should also be clearly stated,
.and it is better to claim too much than too
little as it is much easier to disclaim than
to m~e new cla-ims. In clain1ing, all ne\v
parts can be claimed separat ely, so as to
preven t such being used by anyone else;
.and such parts can be claimed in combination ''rith old parts.
.
If all these are done clearly, and in such
:a manner that your meani1ig is clear, you
have done all that the Patent Laws- not
"Paten t Office" please, as given by
" C. C. C."- require. "The most experienced patent agent can do no more" ;
and such a Specification will always pass
u nscathe d through the La\v Court.s on the
questio n of dra,vin g up. There are, how.ever a great many matters that affect the
validity of a patent outside the questio n
of drawin g-that \vere not tottched on by
"C. C. C."-th at require to be underst ood by
every invento r, chief of which is the meaning and effect of the various tern1s used.
I " 'ill take first :
J>rovisional Protection: it!! lneaning, use,
and effect. Before the Y.ear 1884 '\Ve had
to lodge a Provisional Specification with
-0ur applica tion for a yatent, which was
;granted on such Applica tion and Specification, on conditi on that a Comple te
Specification was filed within six rnonths.
We thus got our })atent almost first, and
we held all the rights of a ~atentee. But
:as the contrac t \Vith the Cro\vn was for
what was described in such Provisi onal
Specification, \Ve could not insert or claim
.anythin g in the Comple te one that "'as not
mentio ned in it. That has all been altered
by the Act of 1883. vVe nO\V ~et Ottr· patent
1..>n the " Con1ple te " Specification, the
Provisional one merely taking the place of
the Caveat, under the old law, and by retaining the same appella tion causes so much
.confusion. Few people seem to know or
l1ave any idea \vhy the present form of
.Provisional Protect ion exists, or its real
value to an invento r. Before the passing
of the Act of 1883, very many complaint.<;
'\vere inade about the injustic e suffered by
invento rs, in this country , in com~ari son
'vith the United States of America. In that
<:ountry an invento r has t wo years, nfter
first publica tion, in which to apply for a
patent : this gives him a chance to perfect
h is inventi on before pa.tenting it ;· '\vhile in
this country h e could neither previou sly
make it public or improv e it, after applyin g
for his patent. Several Comn1issions were
appoin ted by Parliam ent to inquire into, and
i·eport on, the United States Patent Laws, and
such Commissions pointed out that invento rs
in that country suffered very greatly, inns1nuch as the first invento r alone had the
-riglit to the patent, and this \vithou t any
l'egard as to \vhen he invente d the matter ;
so that if an inventi on 1>roved to be valua ble, the La'v Courts were occupied for
years decidin g the claims of the various
ielairnants. Sc)lne have run twenty years :
notably the "Drive Well" patent ; while
the 'l'elephone patent has been in the Courts
testing its validity ever since it 'vas invented. And ns the tem:ptation to copy
a known invention, and bring up witnesses
to 8\\'ear to it1 is very great when a large
sum of 1noney is at stake, and the difficulties
of detectin g such frauds, it was agreed that
Hu?h a princip le could not be adopted in
this country · therefore, while adherin g to
the strictly English principle of "first come,

first served, " it was provide d in the Act of
1883 that when a person has conceived the
idea or outline sin1ply of an inventi on, he
can apply for a patent, lodging si1nply a
Provisi onal Specification, to enable the
Comptr oller to identify the inventi on 'vitl1
the Comple te Specification. He then becomes provisio nally protect ed-tha t is, as
his patent is dated from the day of application, he takes priority over all other subsequen t applica nts ; and Sec. 14 protect s
him from the consequence of publica tion or
piracy, providi ng a Comple te Specification
is lodged 'vithin nine months , or ten months
for £2 extra. N o\v, while this Provisi onal
Protect ion gives the invento r no patent
rights whatev er-whi ch "Paten tee," page
574, contend s it does-it protect s the inventor in a very materia l manner : first, it
gives him nine months to perfect, test, and
mature his inventi on ; secondly, it assures .
him a J?atent asrainst all comers ; and
thirdly, it gives him seven months ' Provisional Protect ion in the United States of
Americ a, and almost every other civilised
country that has Patent Laws, all for the
one fee of £1, payable to the British Patent
Office. In all the countri es compris ed in
the Interna tional Union, patente es have the
same rights they have here, but of course
they must apply for patents , if they \Vant
them in those countri es within seven
months ; but when they do so, they can have
their pa.tents dated back to the same day as
the British one, and thus take priority over
any subseq uent applica nt even in his O\vn
country . J.i' oreign invento rs have the same
privileges or ri~hts here, and not a fe\v have
already 'valkea. over British invento rs; so
while £1 will make an inventi on as safe
as it is possible to make it, by follo,ving
the advice given to first" searcl1" at a cost
of 2ls. a day, an invento r may be forestal led.
If an inventor feels safe about his inventi on
at the end of nine months , he can abando n
the first one and lodge anothe r applica tion,
with a Provisi onal Specification, providi ng
he has not nla.de the inventi on public, '"bich
is termed :
Public Use or Knowledge.-T his is quite
sufficient to invalid ate a. patent, no matter
how drawn. The princip le on which this
'vorks, is that if an invento r makes his invention known to the p.ublic, there is no
need to grant or offer hin1 a patent to
induce him to make public his invent ionit would be equal to making one a present
and then asking for paymen t. Nor is a
man entitled to a patent for what the
public already knows of, uses, or can get to
kno\v in this country ; but such publica tion
1nust disclose sufficient knowle dge bow to
make or perform the inventi on to one \vho
underst ands the subject . If the inventi on
is an article put on the market in the 'vay
of trade, it may be assun1ed that all who
get one, can take it to pieces and copy it;
but if no one has had such an opportu nity,
and that it would be imposs ible to make
such articles or perform the inventi on, there
is no publication such as is necessary to invalidat e a J?atent : not even if the very
identic al articles are describ ed in a patent
specification ; for bear i11 inind the patent
is granted in exchan ge for the disclosu re of
a practical mode of perform ing the invention, so that if no practic al mode is disclosed of perform ing or produc ing the invention , the patent will not only be void,
but it will not operate as an anticip ation of
a subse.Quent pa.tent that does disclose a
practica l mode. This questio n was settled
m the House of Lords (see " Betts v. Menziers,'' 10 H. L. C., 117). So what an in-

ventor should do \vhen he finds a prior
patent bas been taken out for his inventi on,
is to exa1nine if the disclosed rrfode of performing it is practica l ; if not, he can clain1.
everyth ing sho,vn in it, as a. just re\vard for
his practical mode. As a great many
patents are only for "paper " inventi onsthat is, inventions tl1at have never been
worked or tested in a practica l manne rthe chances are gn:at that they arc fa ilures,
i.e., in1practicable. S0n1e people also consider that icleas are inventi ons n.nd patentable. An inventi on n1ay be, and often is,
t he result of an "idea," but it n1ust he a
realised result, 'vith all the details of carrying it out, so as to serve a u iieful purpose.
If it fails in this, it is no "inven tion," ot·
patenta ble, so that a.n invento r can get h is
"ideas " fro1n any,vhe re 11e likes.
.
Utilit!J .-T his also is necessary to support a valid pa.tent -that is, it must serve
some useful purpose. It is often set up as a.
plea against a. patent that is being \Vorked,
which is absurd, as the inere fact of its
being worked is proof that it is "usefu l";
but it is a good defence against an in1prac ticable patent, the O\vner of \vhich is trying
to levy blackn1ail, under the charge of infring~n1ent, on a subsequ ently success ful
and ltseful patent.
Jl'i1·st an,<l 'l'rue l nve11,t01-. - 'fhis is a
matter on '"hich a great deal of n1iscouception prevails , especially as it means one
thing in this country and another in A1nerica. In the United States, it n1eans the
first person who actuall y \vorlts or produces
the inventi on. I t really rneans in Ja,v, the
person who first conceivC!s tbc idea, but the
Courts draw the line a!> above, as it \vould
be absolut ely in1possible to test a. tnan':>
1nere iuord in any \Vay, so that the Patent
La,vs would have been a farce. In this
country , it means the first person \vho i1uports it from abroad, no inatter how he
obtaine d it, or '"ho in this country having
bona fide inventecl it 11in1self, first a7;1;lie.s
for a J?!Jtent 01i it. If he has obtaine d the
inventi on by fraud, or "picked it up," being
the invention of someon e else in the
United Kingdo1n, he is n ot the first and
true invento r, nor entitled to a patent.
Thus, if he is an honest invento r, or importer, and is the.first who applies, he takes
priority over all others, no nla.tter ho'v long
they have been k eeping their i11ventious
secret.
I must reserve further ren1arks for another and conclud ing paper.

MEANS, MODES, AND 1'IE'fH ODS.
To RAISE BRUISES IN '''ooD.
OFTEN in '"orlcin g soft ' vood, such as pine,
etc., anythin g falling on it, or it getting
knocke d, produc es a. nasty bruise, \\'hich to
plane out '\voulcl reduce the ,,·ood, and, in
many cases, 'vould not be practica ble. I t is
not general ly kno,vn that bruises can be
raised up again level with the surface by
pouring in the hollow "produced by the
bruise" m ethylat ed spirit, and setting it on
fire, not allo\ving it to burn itself out, but
blowin g it out before the spirit is exhaus ted
(or it 'vill burn the 'vood).. I t wil~ be found
in most cases that the brn1se has come up
level 'vi th the surface; but if badly knocke d
or bruised, it \vill require n1ore than one
n.pplication of spirit, a.l,vays blo,ving out the
light after tbfl spirit is burnt a'va.y. Bruises
of nearly every descrip tion can be raised in
this \vay.
·
H. H .
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PICTURES.
Oc<'u rren~cs nrc f rcquently being recorded
of the falling of fra1n7d pi?tures, nnd the
narrO\\" CSC'a pcs of bodily inJUry therefrom.
T,atcly, a pirt.ure fell in an undesirable \vay
111 n roo1n ot the house \vherein I live· a
srnal.l boy fortunately having, the 1non1~nt
prov1ously, passetl over tho spot 'vhereon
it fell.
1-'rom this and similar incidents I have
l)een induced to give n1y ht11nble a'ttention
to so1ne sin1ple n1eans of preventing as far
as is possible, the likelihood of an a~cident
occurring to any precious 1nember of \vhat
\Ve are tolcl is the evolutionised ape fa1nily.
As the 1nethod I have adopted is sin1ple,
and requires so little extra labour, no
reason ren1ains 'vhy it should not be given
a trial. It consists of nothing inore tha11
the use of tivo cords, or a single cord
doubled to ans,ver the purpose of t\vo,
instead of the use of but one cord. Fig. 2
gives a back vie\v of a f ra1ne supported in
st1ch a manner. antl Fig. 1 a side vie'v of
the sa.me. If the rings are large enough, by
all means have t\VO cords ; if not, then it
'"ill be sufficient to carry one cord through
and tie it a rouncl each ring and to itself.
A

SAVE \\rAY OF HANGING

MA.SONS ' WOR K .
BY MUNIO.
T OOLS AND APPLIANCES USED IN MAsoNs' WORK
- SCAFl:'OLllINO - H OISTS .A.Nil CRANE8 CENTHES-?l[OllTAB, CEMENT, A.ND CONCRETE
~
- .lt"OU NDATIONS-SBTTING OUT.

Tools and Appliances ueed in Masons' W ork.-

The tools used in masons' work are the
\valling hammer (Fig. 10), for hammering
and dressing walling stones ; the trowel
~~ig. 11), . for spreading . the mortar; the
J01nter (Fig. 12), for drawing the joints and
for tuck-pointing. A bit-hammer is' also
used for dressing· stones. It is a short
han1mer, 'vith a mortise bole at one or both
ends, into wl1ich bits of various shapes can
be fixed. J.\ kevel, which is p, hammer
similar to a walling hammer, · but much
larger, is used for cutting and breaking up
stones. Iron wedges of various sizes are
used for cutting stones ; they are fixed in
grooves, and struck by the kevel. The points
of the \vedges should not touch the bottom
of· the groove, or they will fiy out when
struck ; and. to ~et a clean cut, a cro\vbar
should be laid solidly under the stone:
A plumb - rule is used for plumbing
angles ; a level for levelling stones ; a
A
line for walling; a.nd straight-edge84!ld
rules of various sizes are used, but these
need no descriP.tion.
The mallet (Fig. 13) is used for dressing
stones; the point (Fig. 14) is used to knock
the rough off stones ; the chisel (J!'ig. 15) is
used for drafting : they are made from ±in.
to 1 in. broad ; the boaster (Fig. 16) is used
to lev~l _the surface of a stone i a bro!td
tool, ·s imilar to a boaster, but 3~ in. or 4 in.
wide, is used for tooling. The nammer and
punch (Fig. 17) are used for roughing off hard
stone ·; the pitching tool (F'ig. 18) is used
.
.Fig. 1.
to knock off the edge of a stone to a line :
Fig. 2.
it is only used on hard stone ; the claw
Fig. 1. - Side Elevation of Picture and Cords.
tool (l!'ig. 19) is used on limestone and
Fig. 2.- Back Elevation o! ditto.
marble ; the lead mallet and lettering tool
Difficulty 'vill be experienced in 11anging (E'ig. 20) are used for cutting letters : the
pictures thus, as I can t estify f rotn personal tool is ~in. in diameter at its widest part,
trials. P erl1aps the best 'vay 'vill be to use and the edge is spread out ; they are made
.
. sizes.
a prop ' vhose length shall be sufficient to -in Yar1ous
allo'v enough to pr~ject beyond the bottom
The chisels a re sharped in a smith's fire,
of the r1ict ure to handle, while its top end is and are tempered to various degrees of
in contact 'vitl1 the lower loop for the pur- hardness. Fo1· soft st ones they are dra,vri
T>Ose of hitching it on to its destined nail out thin, and made moderately bard; for
'fo ascertain the accurate distance to fix the hard stone they are not drawn out so much,
t \vo nails apart from each other, !)lace the and tempered harder. After being sharped,
t\vo loops uf the frame as in Fig. 2, and the edges are rubbed on a stone till quite
incasure the length of the space between straigl1t. The mason ought to learn to
points A and B.
sharp his O\Vn tools.
If pictures are supported in this manner,
Tl1e drag (Fi~. 21) is used for levelling
the top cord \vill be relieved fron1 bearing so do\vn the rough in Bath stone ; it is a piece
n111ch \Yeigl1t as it \vould other,vise be com- of steel plate, with teeth on one side;
pelled to ; but should it chance to break, they are n1ade of various forms, and
the lo,ver cord 'vill prevent the picture fron1 · 'vith teetl1 of different degrees of fineJ. S.
falling, and vice ver·sa.
ness. Teeth saws are used on Batl1 stone
and 1nagnesian limestone. Plate saws
To CLEAN GLAss.
witl1out teeth are used on Portland stone,
1\n excc lien t \vay to clean glass, especially marble, and granite : they are fed "·ith
adapted for picture gln.sses, glass cases, coarse sand and 'vater. For sa.\\•ing large
'vinclo,vs, etc., is as follo\vs :....:.... l'rocure a blocks, tooth and plate sa,vs, from 5 ft. to 7
clr:a1i bottle~ ancl put in one part of strong ft. long, are used : they are fixed in fran1es
amn1oni~ and add about eight parts of clean similar to a joiner's turnin~ sa\V ; the frame
\vat.er. \..;Ut a crroove do,vn one sicle of the is suspended by a. rope pass1 ng over a pulley,
cork, and, rep~acing it in the bottle, \Ve with ::i. balance 'veight at tl1e opposite end.
ha,·e a supply of liquid, .vbich can at any A ·handle is fixed at each end of the fran1e,
ti1ne be sprinkled on the glass we 'visl1 and the saw is worked by t'vo 1nen. A groove
t o clean. If the glnss is very dirty, '"e shall is cut as a guide for commencing saw-cut.
In la rge works, steam-sawing, dressing,
'vant t\vo dusters, and sprinkling a little of
the liquid on the glass, and 'viping it with a and moulding machines are used. Marble
cluster, the dirt, etc., 'vill be easily ren1oved; and granite, after being sawn, are polished
after 'vhicb, a few more drops spri nkled on with large cast-iron plates, fed \vith sand
ancl a clean duster, the glass \vill clean and water, which are revolved upon them;
these plates are called laps.
H. H.
and polish up beautifully.

The stone-pick (Fig. 22) is used for
broaching. A hammer, called a diamond
hammer, is also used for broaching. It has
six or more steel points fixed in mortise
holes in the face, and is hammered over the
face of the stone.
The granite hammer (Fig. 23) is used for
knocking up granite ; it is also dressed by
the mallet and chisels, and axed by a tool
similar to a sh0rt thick hammer \vith a.
broad point, called an axe.
Squares, bevels, straight and circular rules:
of various kinds, are used for marking stones,
a piece of hard black shale called " black,',
or thin pieces of l11lmatite iron ore, being:
used to draw the lines. Measuring laths~
gauges, zinc and "\VOod moulds, iron crowbars, and rollers are also used.
The Lewi.s (yig. 24) i:c; used for hoistjng
stones. It 1s 1n four pieces, fixed together
by a pin and cotter. A dovetailed hole is
cut in the stones, in which it is fixed. Clips
or g!ips a~e also used for hoisting. They
~ons1st of t\vo large hooks, 'vith a ring fixed
in each. They are connected together by a
chain passing through the rings. The hooks
are let into holes at each end of the st-0ne,
and the tendency of the chain pulls the
hooks together, and causes them to grip the
stone.
Scaffolding. - The scaffolding used for
ordinary \vorks is made with poles 20 ft.
to 30 ft. long, fixed 10 ft. to 12 ft. npart.
Ledgers are fixed horizontally to the poles
by scaffold cords; the ledcrers are 7 in. by
2t in. On these are laid t'fie putlogs, \\•hiclli
are 5~ in. by 3 in., with one end resting on
the wall. On these are laid the scatfold
boards, which are deals, 9 in. by 3 in.
Hoists and Cranes. - For hoisting stones
up to &ton in weight, ledgers are fixed about
10 ft. above the scafl'old at both i:;ides, and
resting across these a strong frame about
9 in. wide is laid. An iron rail or bar is.
fixed on the top of the f ralne at each side~
and a carriage \vith four grooved wheels
runs on the rails. To this a pair of pulleyblock~ is hung, by whicl1 the stone is lifted,
and is run to its place on the ,,·all by the
carriage. The rai'ls a re turned up at each
end, to prevent the carriage running off.
For heavier stoues, shear legs are used.
They are made of strong poles, 20 ft. to 3()
ft. long. They are lashed together at the
top, and the bottom ends spread out 10 ft.
or 12 ft. They are kept perpendicular by
t\YO long guy ropes f~stened to the top, and
put roundlosts let into the ground at the
pair of pulley-blocks with a fall
bottom.
rope or chain is slung fron1 the top, and the
weight is ra.ised by a crab-winch (Fig. 25)In order to take the strain of the ~uy ropes>
the rope is brought round a bloc.c fixed at
the fo·lt of one of the legs, called a "snatchblock " (Fig. 26).
vVhen a buildin~ is of great length, a.
hoist si1uilar to Fig. 27 is used. This is.
made of squared timber fixed on a strong
frame, in which t\\'O grooved \vheels are.
fixed. These run on a. sin~le iron rail, laid
the full length of the bu1ldi ng. A cross. head, with a pulley at each end, is fixed on
the top, over which the fall rope passes. A
crab is fixed on the frame for hoisting, and
the hoist is ke.Pt perpendicular by t\vo guy
ropes. S on1et1mes a. small steam hoist is.
fixed on the frame instead of the crab.
Derrick cranes (Fig 28) are also used for
hoisting. They are fixed inside the building,
and the jib is arranged to S\veep round the
'valls. When the building is too large for
one jib to reach round, t\vO or more are
used. T~eY. ar~ fixed. on the various floors
,aa the building LS carried up.
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Fig. 10 Walling Hammer. Fig. 11.- Masons' TroweL Fig. 12.- Pointer. Fig. 13.- Masons• Mallet. Fig. 14.- Point. Fig. 16.- Cllisel. Fig. 16. Boaster. Fig. 17.- Hammer and Punch. Fig. 18.-Pitching Tool Fig. 19.- Claw Tool Fig. 20. -Lead Mallet and Lettering Tool. Fig. 21.Masons' Drag. Fig. 22.- Stone·Pick. Fig. 23.- Gra.nite Hammer. Fig. 24.- Lewis. Fig. 25.- Double Purchase Crab-Winch. Fig. 26.- SnatchBlock. Fig. 27.- Hoist. Fig. 28.- Derrtck Crane. Fig. 29.- 0verhead Travelling Crane.
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\\'hen a buildi11g is very large, and the
stones are of great 'veight1 the ·o verhea.d
tra vclling crane (.V'ig. 29) is used. It is
111onnted on iron rails laid on strong timber
fra111ing, f orn1ed of baulks 12 in. square, and
strongly braced aucl stayed. The crane is
n1oved Jength"·ays by gear wheels, and the
-crab on the top is e ither moved by gea.r
'vheels or pushed by the lnen 'valking on
the platfor1n. 'rbe f raining is generally
fixecl half the hei~ht of the building at first;
.and 'vheu the building is brought up to that
level. it is raised.
Centres.-Centres are also used by ntasons
for turning arches. 'l'hose for bridges, or
arc11es of large span, n111st be very strongly
111ade, and fixed on firn1 supports. In all
·<:ases, wedges, or sorue n1eans of slacking
t ·he centres as soon as the arch is keyed,
shoulcl be })roviclcd ; and in ren1oving large
centres, tl1e ribs should be '\veil stayed, as
inauy serious accidents 11a ve occurred '\vhen
the centres '\Vere suddenly released.
Mortar, Cement, and Concrete.-The mortar, cement, and concrete used in n1asons'
'vork is sin11lar to that used by bricklayers,
.and is fully described on page 183, Vol. II.
Foundations.-'fh e foundations for '\valls
should be neatly squared out, -and the botton1 made level. "\~'hen the around ha;, an in<ilination or slope, the foundations should be
"stepped " and the bottom 0f the trenches
J~ept levei. A drain should be laid from the
lo,vest point of the foundation, to carry off
the 'vater. \:Yhen soft or 'vet places occur
in the foundation, the trench shonld be carried do,vn to firm earth, and filled '\vith
-concrete, ancl a drain laid to carry off the
'"ater. In large buildings a bed of concrete is often laid over the whole of the
foundations, on ,v}1icl1 the footings are
laid. Tl1e turf and ve~etable soil should
be taken oft' the 'vhole of the interior of the
site ; and ' vhere '"ood floors are laid, a layer
·Of concrete or asphalte should be laid over
the surface, to prevent damp arising.
Excavations for cellars, base1nents, etc.,
.sl1ould be accurately n1arked out, and
.squared do,vn to the bottou1, and a drain laicl
fro1n the lo\vest point, to clear then1 of water.
After the 'valls are built above the surface
<>f the ground, the trenches should be filled
in, and w ell ra1nmecl do,vn.
Setting Out. - In setting out a building
centre lines s hou ld be stretched both '\vays'.
'fhese shoulcl .be accurately squared, and
fixed in sa'v notches cut in the tops of pegs
<lriven well do"'n ; all walls can then be
gauged fro1n these. Interior walls should
.all be gauged from the centre lines, and not
from each other, so that any error may be
·
1nore easily detectecl.
A fixed level should also be set up. This
may he the floor or base line, and all levels
n1a.y be taken from it.
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enamtils, and metallic paints used for decorative boards of the cover were flush with the edn-es
of
0
purposes, and manufactured by Messrs. T. Pavitt · the paper.
and Sons, 70, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
28.-ScRBws AND Sca11w-~IAKI:sG.
meanin.,.
and
derivation
the
If I am further asked
0
Nothing seems to come amiss to the Britannia
to
it
believe
I
that
reply
of the term, I can only
Colchester, which, not content with a
bo an in;ipos~.g, but at the same time playful, Company,
for making engineers' tools and
way of dtsguts1ng the Queen's English by makino- good reputation
lathes and machinery of every
"hard and bright" appear as one wo1·d "Ardeh~ appliances, and
seeks to do a la1·ge second.hand
b1·ite," inasmuch as the words which may bo description,
of . the sa n1e class, and, lastly,
assumed to be its original source faiJ:ly dtiscribc trade inas goods
the publishers of some strictly techthe dura. ble and b1illiant qualities of the materials to pose
works. The latest of these is a book
to which it is applied. To take the three prin· nical
"Screws and Scre,v-111aking," with a
cipal forms of .'\.rdenbrite in order, the "Arden- entitled on the milling machine. It claims to be
?rite '' Liquid <?:old, which, if I remember rightly, chapter
treatise on screw-making in all its
is the oldest of the three, does not tarnish, and " a complete
embracing most recent methods, and
'vashes well ; its makers claiming for it that it branches, the repo1-ts which originated modern
co~taining
lasts three times as long as real gold leaf. Be standard
screw-t hreads." 'rhe nature of tho
this as it m&:y, its effect is brilliant, and the
work will be best unde1·stood f1·6m a brief sumsurface, ·when hard and dry, presents a highly mary
After a preliininary
of its contents.
finished appearance. It is very generally used
showing the different kinds of scre"·by the trade for decorative purposes in theatres, · chapter now in use, the writer proceeds to
tea-rooms, and public plsces of resort, and by the threads
the Whitworth; American and Swiss
principal railway companies in the United King- describe of screws, and the British Association
systems
dom, and the most important lines of ocean screws.
This is followed by instructions and
steamers. 1'o those who do any painting and
on chasing screws by hand, scre\v.plates,
decorative work at home it will prove invaluable. remarks
dies, and taps, and cutting screws on the lathe.
It can be applied with excellent effect to any Then comes the consideration of arithmetical
material whntever, even to leather, for it is much rules for calculating \vheels, a table of changeused for decorating and renovating ladies' slip- wheels for screw-cutting, and an explanation
pers in its va~ious colours-gold, silver, red, and of the difference between, and mode of cutting
green. It may be obtained of all artists' colour- screw or spiral wheels and worm wheels. '!'he
men, chemists, oilmen, etc., in jars at 6d., ls., volume is brought to a close with remarks on
ls. 6d., and 2s. 6d. It is used without any yre- screw-making, various tables of screws, and an
paration beyond stirring it well up, anclit--ca.n be account of the milling n1achine and some of its
applied with an ordinary paint-brush. For trade best types, as stated abo\"e. The work has a
prices, application should be made to Messr~. good though not very copious index, and is
Pavitt & Sons. 'l'he liquid ena:mels manu- rendered all tho more valuable by ha,·ing bound
factured by Messrs. Pavitt & Sons are another up with it about 104 pages, which contain
form of .Ardenbrite. These·are sent out in gold, notices and engravings of the leading specialities
silYer, copper, green, steel, and red; and by their of the Company, and form as good a price list of
aid the surface of any mater ial can be quickly the Company's tools, machines, and appliances as
coYered with a brilliant coating of metallic any man need have. I must not omit to sav
enamel which dries \vithin hal£ an hour; and that the price of the book is 3s. 'l'he 'vrite'r
which, when perfectly dry, is pe1·manent and has done his best to collect and epitomise all
'vashable, and requir.es no 'l•arnishing. I t can necesBary information on the subject; aud thoso
be applied over paint or varnish without removing who desire to make it their study, either for
the old con.ting. Last in order come the Arden- acquiring a knowledge of it for trade purposes or
brite Enamel Paints, \Vhich are supplied in white, for competitive examinntions, will not fail to find
vermilion, blue, sage-g1·een, primrose, and black. the volume, as far as I can judge fron1 a cursory
These are said to produce by the application of examination of it, both useful and reliable.
two coats a surface like china, which dries per29.-PATENT SrllPLEX FtRB EscAPE.
fectly hard in six hours. I think I may fairly say
The fire escape that bcara this name has been
that those who use .Ardenbrite in any or all of its
patent.ed by Mr. William Petty, 4, Straithmarthree forms will not fail to be satisfied with it.
tine Terrace, Drayton lioad, Leytonstone, Essex,
27.-WooLHousE's "?fIEAsun11s, W1110HTs, AND who makes the apparatus, and will supply it and
~IOZ.."EYS OP ALL NATI ONS."
fit it up in the houses of those who may wish to
This is the seventh edition of a. book that. I avail themselves of the means of escape it afford:i
have used for purposes of r efer ence for many in cases of fire, when it is impossible to quit the
years, and I am glad to meet with it again in its house in the ordinary way, and egress must be
revised and amended form. It was writtfln sought tlu:ough. an upper window. The escape
originally by Mr. W. S. B. Woolhouse, F.R.A.S., itself consists of a long canvas shoot or bag, open
F.S.S., etc., and is published by }')1essrs. Crosby at the upper end, and having another opening
Lockwood & Co., Stationers' Hall Court, L udgate near the bottom. The lo,ver end is closed by an
Hill, E. 0 . · .It supplies the means of readily con- ornamental metal disc and locking gear, the purverting the standard, linear, and square measures pose of which will nppear pro~ently. This bag,
of one country into another, as well as the meas- when compressed into its smallest compass, is
ures, weights, and moneys of all nationalities, contained in a metal case, which is placed in the
and "the comprehensive principles which in- ceiling of the r oom in which it is to be used,
fluence the fluct uations of exchange are also between two joists that are itnmediately over the
briefly stated, and correct r ules given for com- window. Thus it lies .completely out of sight,
puting the sterling value of coins and bullion. the only visible sign of its presence being the
Not the least valuable portion of 'its pages are metal disc with which the opening in the ceiling
OUR GUil>E TO GOOD THINGS.
those devoted to an exposition of the measures of is closed. The upper end is a.ttached to a stout
time, pertaining to the Gregorian, H ebrew, and and strong piece of rope, whose othor end is
• • • Pate11tu.,, '11(ln~acturer.,, and dealers generally are reMahometan calendars, with a table of the prin- securely fastened to the joist. Should there be
qursted to se1ul pro:1vcctttst!, bil/$~ etc., of their specialiTo almanack makers this portion occasion to make use of it, the only thing to bo
ties i?L toob, 11tacl1inery, cind worJcShop aJ>pli.ancts to the cipal epochs.
Besides a large done is to throw up the lower sash of the winIC1Utor of W Oii/( for ?totice in "Our 0·1'idt to Good will prove especially useful.
'J'hi1Lgs." It is desirable that spechnens shm~d be sent
variety of miscellaneous a.n d interesting iniorma- d.ow and pull the cord attached to the disc in the
/or e=minalion and tating in all casu whe1i this can bt
tion on other matters, the Appendix gives par- ceiling. This brings out the bng, which must be
,;imie 111£thout inconvenience. Speci111e11s thus Teuived
ticulars of the new Weights and }'){easures Act, thrown through the window, and is caught and
111ill be 1·et1tr11e<l 1tt the earliest opportunity. It ?n1tst be
1uulerstoorl that euerytlti.ll!J which is noticed, is 11oticed 1889; a reliable account of the weights and meas- held steady by someone standing below. T he
01L its nierits 011l11, cu1d that, as it is in the poioer of a:n.yures of Ju.pan and China; and full and authentic mode of descent is to enter the bag at the top
-01u who lias a 1cseful article for sale to obm·in. ~ntunt
opening at the bottom,
-of it in this clcpc1rtme11t of IVORK with0ttt charge, the information on the subjects of W ire and Plate and slip down it to the
11atiCtl$ given partuke i1L no wuy of the ?ialure of ad~>erGauges, and, more especially, in relation to the whence an easy exit is obtained. The bag itself
'
ti4en1ent11.
new I mperial Standard Wire Gauge, which was is made of fireproof canvas, so that it cannot be
:l6.-·" AnvBNJnttTB" L1nu1D GoLn.
legalised by an Order in Council in 1!!83. T ho injured by flames issu~ng ~om the house below
1P any reader is inclined to ask what "Arden- volume, which forms one of Weale's R udimentary the window from which it has been thrown.
l>ritc" is, I can toll him thut it is a duly registered Series, has been much improved by being issued Fo1· nervous or frightened won1en or children it
trndo mnrk, nnd a. distinguishin.,. name applied in a neat cloth binding-.-a considerable .impr~ve seems to afford a safe means of escape.
'.fHE EvxTOlt.
to some excellent so.callcd lit1ui~ gold, metallic ment on the old stylEl, in which the edges of tho
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SHOP:
A

CORNER FOR T HOSE WHO WANT TO TALK I T.

• • Jn consequence of the areat pressure upon the
• "Shop" columns of \\"ORR:, contributo rs a1·e
requested to be lrrief and concise in all future
questions and replies.
In answering any of tht "QutstioM mbmitted to Correspo11dtnts," or in referri1ig to anything that ha.s appeard
'iii "Shop " 1uriter; are rer111ested to refer to tlte .11111nber
and p<t,ge ~/·n1tmber of \VORK in 1u~ich. the subj.ect u11cler
c011$id.eration appeareil, a11cl t~ give the ht11d111~ of .the
paragraph. to which. reference is made, a11d the init1.als
a11<.t 7•/ace of rr.si<Unce, or the nom-rle·plt111ie, of the writer
by whom the questio1i h.a.s bee1i a;l;W, or towhmn a, ?'tply
ha.s been. alrw.dy given. .Answers. can11ot be .give11 to
q11tstio11s which. do 1wt btar 011 si1b1ects that fairly conu
wi~hin the scope of the Magazine.

I .- LJ::TTER FROM A CORRESPONDE:-fT.
R ate of Circular Saws . - .A \.\~oODWOR~ER
" ·rites:-" If a man lays out £10 or £12 iu a tnach1ne,
be expects that n1achine to turn out a.n extraan1ou nt
of ,vork to repay hiln. 'l'herefore, when a. man
buys a hand-powe r circular-sa w bench, he expects
111ore 'vork done \vith it than with a hand rip sa'v;
' and as I think the speed of a c~rcula.r sa\:t and
teed of tin1 ber may be reduced 111 proportion to
the po\vcr, and be an advantage , \\'C will try,~
briefly as possible, to see 'vhat ad vantage there is
in a circular Sa\v being driven by hand O\'er a hand
rip saw. 'l'he standard speed of a .circular S!\\V
·driven by steam and other po,ver is about 3,000
revolutions per 12 in. Sa\v per niinute; and th~ rate
of feed in cutting timber one-third its dian1eter,
about 15 ft. per minute; and the power requiL·ed,
near l~ H.P. No\v a. man, being calculate<! to "t?e
about t of a H.P., turns a \Vheel. 4 ft. or " 1t. in
dia1neter at the rate of 30 revolution s per u11nut~.
,vhich is a good speed for a man to turn. From this
' vbeel a 12 in. cii·cular ea.w is driven, the speed
multiplied 10 to 1; that is to say, the saw: rnakes ~O
revolution s to 1 of the wheel: then 10 t imes 30 is
300. the number of reYolutions the saw n1akes in u.
minute, which ' vould be ~th the speed of the saw
driven by stea.1n power. No\v then, if the feed of
timber to the sa'v driven at 3,000 revolution s is 15 ft.
per minute, the feed of the timber should not be n1ore
than /.;th of that with a sa. w running 300 revolution s
]ler minute, \Vhich \vould be at the rate of 18 in. per
n1inute. ;\.gain, in calculating 8 men to 1 I-I.I>., and
l~ H.P. being required to d1·ive a 12 in. circular sa..'v
at the above speed a nd feed, a 1nan would be but t11 th
of that power ; t herefore the feed needs to be re·
<luced at least to nth of 15 ft., which w ould be 15 in.
per nlinutc. again, w hen a sa,vis driven by steam,
by keeping the stea.n1 up to a. certain pressure the
same power may be maintained for any length of
time. But it is not so 'vith a man: after turning the
'vheel a short time his strength din1inisbes, and the
po\ver exhausted is not more than ,'oth, and perhnps
1nuch less 'vhen the rate of feed has to be reduced
in proportion, the feed being 12 in., and perhaps
n1uch Jess, per minute. Now then, we take a good
hand rip saw, p r oper ly sharpened, a nd in a3 in. deal
it should advance a t lea.st i in. each s troko, making 40
strokes per minute, which is not very fast; it rips 10
i n. per n1inute. B ut ho\V tnuch easier does the 1nan
with the hand sa'v rip the 10 in. than the man who
turns tho wheel drive through the 12 in. or 15 in. 1
'fhe man at the wheel will not turn many minutes
before he wants to rest and dry the sweat from his
brow, and while he is resting the inan \Vith the
ho.nd-so.w is still at work, at the same tin1e having
a civil chat with a. friend or shop-mate. Now,
taking all things into considerat ion, I contend that
it the hand rip so.w i.s properly· worked it has an
advantage over the circular saw driven by hand. I
should like any reader ot WORK who is an e1nployer
and ha.a a hand circular-saw bench, when he has a
deal of ripping to do, say in 3 in. stuff, to ~et both
circular and hand rip saws in good condition, and
set two men at work, one at the wheel and the
<>ther at the hand sa.\v, and see at the end of three
hours which so.\v has theo.dvanta .ge-neithe1 · man to
be relieved during the threo hour.i-and report in the
'Shop' corner of \ \Toni.:. I t must be remen1 ber ed,
too, that to work the circular saws satisfactor ily
two men are required.''
Il.-QUEBTIONB ANSWERED BY E DITOR AND STAFF.
Lettering on Carts and Waggons . - C. \V.
(1'Vorccster).-Writi11~ na1nes on carts and waggons
ie a very simple atfa1r, as plain block letters are
generally used for all country rolling stock. I haYe
painted some dozens ol railway \vo.ggons and
<:arta in tirnee gone by, and I al ways used ordinary
pnint, thinned out fro1n tin1e to tlmo ~·ith a little
turps, 1~s tor comn1011 work of this kind, and a lot of
it to c~o, speed is everything, anc~ the more eilnplo
the chluents the less likely one JS a.pt to go \vrong.
I think thh1 is where you are in difficulties , as I
frequently suffered 1'ro111 the ea111e ca.use 1nyeelt.
I n !Jutting tho last coat of paint on the ca.rt or
wa.ggon, it is ma.do to contain as 1nuch boiled oil as
J>088lble, so that it n1ay dry with a good gloss, o.nd
also keeps out the wea..ther better. No\v, this sur·
face ill fatal to good lettering, as the lettera will
keep '' cissing" -i.e., running into ragged cdgos.
'!'his rno.y so111etin1e1:1 be p1·evented by using nearly
all turps in the colour you a1·e writing with, by
r ubliing the sui·tace \vith a. little turps or by wetting
- with a leather. l f this will not rectify, then re·
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paint the part where letters are to g:o, write them,
and when dry varnish. I f your paint runs down
your brusb, you eithe1· use it too tbi1~ ~1· you ~re
using long lining pencils instead of wr1tu1g J?Cnc1ls,
or you ~et your penei!s too full. Do not dip Y:Our
pencils mto a. pot of pn1r.t-rub some out on a piece
of glass, a.nd take the colour off of there.-H. L. B.
Staining Walkin g Sticka.-H : S. (GraJ[hani ).
You do not say \vhat colour you wish to stam your
sticks of holly hazel. and a.sh. or '\Vhether you have
stripped off the bark or retain it. I can only.presun 1e
that you have stripped otf the bark, and wish tbe1u
stained t he usual brov•n or black. then F:"rench
polished or varn ished. A usefu l b1·own ~to.111 can
be made by dissolving 2 oz. of asphaltu1u 111 n~a.rly
! pint ot turpentine : give one or n1ore coats '\V1~b a
piece of soft rag, or sponge, till YC?tt get the requ1r~d
;;ho.de. It this cannot be readily procnred, thin
some B rnns\vick black \vith turps. ~hen ~ry,
French polish, or give several coats of sp1~1t varnish;
but I fancy in your case you \vonld find it .better to
gi,·e them a coat or two of pa.tent knott~~g. For
the black sticks, procure son1e bl~ck a.n1hne dy.e,
sold in penny packets. or use black }nk; rub 'vell till
you have a black g r ound, then give one, or 1nore
coats of black enamel. H ow to ma.lee a. stick out of
a cabbage-st ump is, I think, beyond us. If you
have a. par ticularly fine one yo11 \Vish to preserve
for ornan1enta l purposes, you n1igbt clean ?-nd well
dry it, then give a. coat of some clear varrush, such
as copal.- LIFEBOAT.
Pantogra .ph.-T. W. (Sleekb1.t1-?i). - Apply to any
toy dealer or .fine art dealer for a l'antograp h.
Cement for Aquarium .-J. J.B. (1'wickenh arn).
-See f.t\.ges 35! and 750, Vol. II.; also I ndexes to
Vols•• & II.
Parlour Clock.- R. H . (AcC?·inot on).-The only
thing I can suggest is to d1·ill a hole in the case
opposite the hou1· you \Vish it to i·ing. stop the hole
'\Vith a. cork and let the end of o. \Vire from one end
of your battery go through the cork sufficiently
long enough to catch in the hour hand. You )TIUst
bend it down so that it does not touch the 1n111ute
hand · let it lie on the face or the clock, rising fron1
it a little, so that the bour hand n1ust drag over it.
Let the other wire trom battery go to bell, and ~·.ire
f ron1 bell to one of ~he legs of clo.ck case; by bending
the end of the w11·e over \vh1ch the hour hand
passes in the direction the hand goes, you co.n hn,·e
the bell i·ing for an hour or n1ore if your battery
lasts out. You ca.11 buy a. bell aud battery for a fe\v
shillings tro1n a.ny electrician, 01· you can buy the
n1ateria.l and 1nake up your own bell, etc. You
\Vil! find other methods in back nu1nbers. T o stop
it ringing, simply disconnect a wit·c from the beY or
battery, and put it on again when you go. to bed.A . B. C.
Grandfat her's Clock.- BOWTON LAD.- l f i t is
only the pivot broken ott', you might turn another
one on the end and put 1n a long bush ; if it is
broken in the middle, the only thing is to put a UC\V
piece. The pallets in the old English clocks are
often brazed on, and sometimes ri 'i'eted to a brass
collet, \Vhich is soft-solder ed on the shBft. l<'rench
clock pallets are generally fitted on a. square, and so
can easily be shifted, as you say, by gently tapping
with a. light hammer. 'l'he cost or a. ne\v pallet
aha.ft will depend entirely where you take it, and
may vary from 2s. to 5s.-A. B. a.
Verge Watch.-V ERGE.-I can confidently re·
comm end Messrs. Haswell & Sons, 49 It 50, Spencer
Street, Clerkenwe ll, and Grimshaw & Co., 35, Gos' vell R oad, Clerkenwe ll, for repair3 u.nd conversions. B ut good verge workers are very scarce,
and I doubt where you could get it done as it used
to be .fifty yea.rs ago. Messrs. H aswell converted
an old verge :tor me a few \Veeks ago, and n10.de a
splendid j ob of it; and a lthoug h I ahva.ys do my own
verge repo.irs 1I have no d oubt they would do i t to
your sa tisfa ct1on.-.A. B. C.
Clock Converaio n.-OLD CLOCK.-T o ma ke a
chime quarter clock from a.n eight·day l£nglish and
t\vo t\venty-four hour clocks is, i n my opinion, a n
i mpossible job, as the plates are not large enough
for t he extra train of wheel~ ; aud it is a. thous~nd
to one that the wheels and pinions would not be the
proper nun1ber and size. 'l'hcn it \VOUld require all
new dial- wol'k, and unless rou have had some
previous experience you would .find i t very con1plica ted. 'f he only thing I can ad vise is to fix up
one of the t \venty-four h our moven1ent s as a q uarte1·
arrangen1e nt, as eet out in an article in WORK some
fe\v weeks back. The only drawback is, rou ' vould
have to wind it every six or seven hours.-A. R. C.
Lantern.- E. 0. S. (R ye).-E. 0. S. writeS :"Which is most in fl\ult \Vhen a picture show n fr om
a. magic lantern is capable of focussing either sharp
in the middle or sides, but not tho t \vo together, the
o bj ective or condenscr1 M ine is a £6 6:1. lantern
and lo.mp."- With a la ntern o( the price tu\ rued, a nd
by t he u1a.ker he has men tioned, E. O. S. ought not
to tlnd any very great ditflculty u nder proper cond.ltions. A t the ea1ne time, tho n1aker d oe..ci not
guarantee the instrumen t to be in focus in t he
ceutre and margin at the same time if a short-focus
front-lens is used, for the simple reason that it is
impossible . Still, there ought to be a. fairly sharp
picture. I s it possible tl:iat in taking out t he lenses
to clean t hem they have been replaced 'vrongly1
If eo, t hen that may a ccount for sorne confusion of
rays. Or h ae E . 0. S. properly adjusted t he la1np 1
T here i s an exact position, w hich n1ust be found by
t r ials, w her e t he t>est d efinition can be pr ooured. If
a fter every precau tion I found the dellnit.ion hope·
leaaly ba d, I should r eturn the instru1nen t to the

maker, 'vho, I ha,·e no doubt, would properly
adjust it.-0. B.
Bootmak ing.-E. J. S. (.111aidstone).-ifhi~ is a
subjec& \Vhich will be tho1·oughly deo.lli \Vlth 111 the
next volu1ne of vV01uc.
Wood-Ca rving P att orns.-\V. H . R. (London,
E.). -'l'ho fignrcs in t he lntlcx refc1· to the pal{CS or
ca.ch issue or \\."ORK, und not to the nu111be1·s thcu1·
selves.
Theatrica l Posters.- A.. L. S. (Gtcu1r1ow).-.A.11
article is in hand.-1'1. L. ll.
·
Graining Che ap Furni t u re. - J. iVl. (lfiyh
Elu1·roaate). - Yon cvid11111.1r wish to know ho\v
the cheaper kinds of fur111tu1·c o.re painLctl ar!rl.
gro.ined; but, of coui:se, there arc 1!1uny \ \ 'UYS 111
,vhich this i;0 done, 111 ordc:r to bring the goods
\Vithin the 1nenus of people \Vho have but little cash
to spare. I n tho first place, furniture cun 1.Jc puintcd
ancl grained by the so.111c n1ethocls as ure usccl for
all ot11er kinds of ,,·ood \vork: but it is YCl'Y sclclo111
any high-class " 'Orie or thi:i kind is put upon f11t·ni·
ture, as it is only the cheapest goods \vhil;h tt1·e. so
treated, as you yourself n1ust kno''" If you 'v.1sh
to g1•a.in in the ordi1Hi1·y \Vay, then the follo\v111g
bool~s 'vill be useful to yon: (I) ·• !Iousc l'ai11Li1~g.
Graining o.nd l\1arbling," by J•:. .A. ])U.\'Hlso11, os.
(Crosby iock\vood & Co., London): (t) "'l'hc 1\rt
of G1·aining and I1ni.tnti11g ':'' oods," £1 lls. G~I., ~hortly
to be raised to 2 gu1neus IG. Suthcl'lund . l ;,, :-St. Ann
St1·eet Maucheste r). 'l'he latter \viii be the most
co1nplete \vork e,·e1· issued on this sul?.iect. I \vi!l
no\v describe bO\V the ver}' cheapest kinds of furniture arc "got up" in this '"RY, and ai; it is only
kno\vn to a fc w, the procesi>-al Lh-;>nl{h I cu.u uot
co1n1nend it-1nay p1·0,·e of general interest, us by
the substitutio n of patent size for oil po.int in the
fh'St coats, the elernent of cheapness, as \\'Cll U!! a
rapid method of nuuiipulat ing the vn.ri~us pl'Oc.;~s~es,
is thereby attained. '!'he 111ethod coni;1s1s of n) 1x1r.&'
up "pa.tent" or glne size \\'ilh U1e best gilders
\Vhiting, the size beinl{ used 1noderatel y strong ;
this is stained to requu·ed l;hudc foi· the gro und
colour sucil as ~·ith vencl ian red for 11111.hoganr.
with ~;ello\v ochr~ if f~1· Oll.k, etc., etc: 'L'he rurniturc is coated \Vlth tins 1111xtu1·e ' ''l11lst hot_, and
is ivell ivorked into t li e woocl. If 0110 coat 1s not
enough, give t\VO. Finish otI \\'ith ii con.t of f?le~r
size '!'he graining ctin 110\V be done upon th1:; 1n
oil colout·s. r ose pink and lt little blu.ck being 1nixed
'vith it for n1ahogau:v or !O~e,vo~d; u1nb~r. and
oclu·e for oak. etc. vVhen it JS 'v1shecl to unnate
1naple wood, it is be!'lt t.o give the goods one .coat of
oil paint over the sized surface got up '''.1th the
prilning 1vhitc. It. n~ay J?c thou.ght th1~t this \\"Ork
is not lasting, but it is s1ud to 'vithstnnd harcl 'vcar
for yea.rs; pex:sonally, hO\\'~\·er, I cannot sur. but
'bedroo1n ft11·111tu1·c not having inuch roug h usage,
is said to la.st any an1ount of tin1e. Patent knotting
on a sb:cd surface, or the knotting first u.nd size
nfter,vards . in conjunctio n. \Vith e nat!lCI colours,
is n1uch used i.n large furniture factones ; al~o the
size and ~·biting process, '"ith one coat of pa1nt on
the top for painted furniture. D eal furniture.
finished in patent knotting, if ~refnlly d~ne, has
u. good appearanc e, and lllllY be e1tbe1· v~r111shecl or
l!,reuch-po lisbed after\va!'ds . but for this style the
furniture requires to be \\'ell 111ade.-lI. L. ll.
Wire Blind Writlng.- .1\.. V. \V. ICh cltenha11i).
- l\iark the lette1·s out on the blind in pencil, and
then go o•er then1 ,.,.ith parch1n cnt size; they 1nay
then be paintecl or gilded in the ordinary 'varGold pa.per letter3 1nny be fixed to blinds in tl~e
rollo"A•ing manner. 'l'he gold paper-tbc best-is
coated at the back 'vit h strong gun1, like postage
eta.nips, but 'vith a 01uch strouget· solution. ''>'hen
dry, the letters nre drn1vn, or traced. at the back,
and cut out ' vith sharp scissors. 'rhey .o.re then
'vetted at the back aud stuck upon the 'vu·c gauze.
or zinc, the w ords being previously set out on the
blind in the usual n10.nne1" 'l'he gilt po.per n10.y
then be v nrnished OYer 'vith copal, or o.ny clcu.r.
hard-dryin g varnish, 'vhich '''.ill. enable thc1n t<? ~e
\vashed at any ti1ne. In varn1sh1ng the letters 1t 1s
necessary to carry the varnish a little o ,·cr the
ledge of the letters, thus preventing the da.111p frorn
gettin"' nt the bnck or then1. (l<'rorn the .. ~'\.rt and
Ui·nft Sign-\Vriti ng. "J \Vire blinds 1na.y be <·lcnncd
o.s follows: Take sonic 111cthylated spi~its in n:n c i:rg
cup put in a piece of cot.ton \\·ool, let it soak 111 t.11e
spu·'it, and s et it alight. 'l'hcn hold th~ parts of the
"'ii·e blind over the tia1ne. 'fhe oltl pu.111t 111ay then
be brushed otf. I f the bores of the blind arc choked
up remove by inserting a hot needle. \Vhcn quite
clean var nish " 'ith \\'hite, hard varnish, a nd the
wood' frame with brO\\'ll, ho.rd varni:ih. 'l'o re1no,·e
old letters fron1 blinds \Yithout injuring the giluze.
pince that part of the blind \\'hieh the letters are
on upon a piece or 'vood. ·so tl1at the g'tllll':e lies
q11ite close to the wood. '!'hen apply n sol11t111n of
p1tre caustic sodu. 'vitb n co1111non fibre bl'l!Sh. .A.
vo1·y short time 1vill su tt\co to destroy the /J:l.1n t. a nd
turn it into n111d, '"hich 111ust then be \Vas 1ed a1\·ay
with plenty of clean "·atcr. 'l'he \YOOd beneath the
blind confines the solution to that part of the blind
only 'vhere it is needed, and keeps it fron1 running
a\vay.-H. L. B.
Blow-Lam p.- V1;LCAN No. 1.-In reply to yonr
inquiries for a blo\v-Ju.n1p, or self-acting blO\V·J>ipe,
that "'ill bro.ze ~in. solid iro11, and :tin. il'OH tuhe.
und that 1vill also brnzc a gold or sil,·cr ring , there
are several t hat \vill do the latter. '!'he one sold by
Mclhuish. ill ustro.tcd on t.hc cover of the J<~xhibil.ion
No. of WORK, scen1s \VCll suited for this c lass of
'vork, but I have uot hncl the opportunit y of testing
its pO\Ycrs. With regard to the bra.zing of iron, the
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lamp most. likely to do that is the Paquelin, fully
dC'scrihC'd in \\·o uK, Ko. 32, Vol. I ., p. 505, and since
the n 111e111 ioncd several tin1es in ":::Shop.'' I 1nust
say that it is a severe test, and I o.1n not o.t all
C'erl ai n t hat. it \vould do i t. I t might under fo.vonr·
o.ble eir<·11n1stances- that is, t.hnt the pa1·ts to bo
brnzr d he s uppot·ted on \villO\V charcoal blocks.
the \\'Ork 1nust be son1e,vhere out of colds and
dranghts. and a dctl(\Ct.or held over the top: it
mighL then possibly <lo it. ~in. iron I know it \vill
do: tho;• in. pipe \vould be harder still to do. if you
n1cn.n i;as pipe, o.nd I ain very doubtful about it.
.1-lO\\'C\'l!I'. there is no n1ore po,verful lamp in the
u1arl;:et at tn·ese nt, so it is Hobson's choice- that or
none. I 1nay say that the agents ad•ertise it as
!!h·ing l.OUO tlegrces of heat (see bu.ck page of No.
105, ,,·here price and other particulars a.re given).lt. "\..
Blow-Lamp.-E . D. (Lonclon, S ..F;.).- See reply to
V u t.C.\:'\ Xo. l abO\'e.-R .....
B ottl e Lettering. - l.<~.AIT ACCOMPLI. - The
narncs on bottles. hunp glasses, etc., to Vl'hich you
r ef<'r. are cast on by the nianufacturers o.t the time
the a.rticlcs o.re 111ilde. .A.n u.tnateur could not do it.
-'V. E. U.
Saw Gr indfug.-T. J. (Hancls1oorth).- Ir T. J.
\voulct \vrite to a good Shetfield sa,v·nraker stating
size, thic kness, n.nd 11un1bcr of sa,vs he \van ts niade,
11e ,,·ould get thcn1 cheaper than he could make
the rn. J.<'o r the size T. J. states the price \vould be
abou t 3s. or 3s. Gd. each, and as he requires a good
nun1ber, no doubt he "·ould get then1 for much less.
Of cours e •r. J . 'vill kno\v 'vhether he can n1ake
the111 for less than the abo\•e price. There are
various n1ethods adopted for grinding sa,vs. One
is to place the sa'v bet,veen t\vO revolving grind·
stones and grind until the hammer tnarks almost
disappear. .A(ter \vhich the SO.\v is placed bet,veen
face ·µln.t es, and \vhile revolving is Ced \Vith en1ery.
I believe tl1e1·e a.re improved grinding machines by
J.<!essrs. Eadon, Sheffield. By these 1nachines sa,vs
are ground to a degrer. of uniformity \Vhich is
irnpossible by other 1nethods. In fact, concave,
bevelled, con•ex, and sa.,vs of anr pattern can be
ground \Vith the above machines to any thickness.
-A. R.
L eath e r in Binding.-F. R.H. (Lo1idon., J\1. W.).
-You \Vant me to tell you how to distingnish the
ditference bet\\·een Le,·ant morocco, 11!orocco n10rocco, and second n1orocco. \\.ell, I can tell n1orocco
"'\vhen I see it. but really I cannot give you any in·
forn1ation \\'hic h 'vill enable you to do so. The
tooling has nothing to do \vi th it.-G. C.
Phon ograph.- J . S. (l•tewcastle-on· Tync).-These
inst.runie nt.'! a.re not for sale, but are let out on hire.
If you \\' rite to the Kdison Phonograph Company,
60, Lu<lg:~tc Ilill. London, E.C., you may get some
in form at ion. - \V. D.
W a x Cylinde1·s.-X . Y. z. (Braclford).- They
nre ca~ ! in a special mould, ·~vhich n1us t be of a.
dian1c tt:r s uffici ent to ensure thcn1 being slipped on
and otf the rotating cylinder.-\V. D.
Viol in Brld ges.-J. M. (,\.etccastle) and other
correspond<'nts " ·ish t-0 pur chase Co:i.tME I L F AUT'S
v iolin briclge, described in \VORK, Vol. II.. page 810.
Co:-.c111,; 11. F A UT should ad1•ertise his address, etc.,
in \ \' 0 It!{.
B ookcase.- T. lVf. (Gateshcad-on -Tync).-1 can
only ask yon to search diligently the Indexes to
Vols. I . and IL. for designs of bookcases, in both
the bocly of \VoRrc a nd "Shop." You can easily
adapt fret1vork panels if you find a. design the
general appearance of which you feel satisfied with.
Sec the three prize bookcases in Vol. I.- J. S.
G erm a n Clock. -J. S. (No A dclress ). -See that the
hook drops fail· in the iniddle of the notches on the
counL 1vhecl, ancl try each one. You 1nay find per·
h aps that it catches just on the corner dropping in,
and so goes on striking, or perhaps the \Vrre that
drops do wn and catches the pin does not drop far
enough to catch it safe, or it tnay perhaps start off
striking at the \Va.rn. See that when the stopping·
pin is freed at the "'n.rning that the ot.her \vire is
up hil(h enough to catch the pin and hold it till they
drop 1~t the twclvc.- A. B. C.
Moulding F igures in Plum b ago.- NAP.-1 can
bring- no experience to bear ou this question, and
doubt 1vhc thcr riny other fi~urc n1oulder could ;
but., hnd I the job to do, I shoulcl try 1nixing the
plurnha~o (which 'vould, of course. be in fine po,vder) \Vit.h n like qnnnt.ity of plast.er of }~aria. But
before using the bulk, I should feel my wo.y by
expcrirnent111g on small quantities; for o.s 1i lo.rge
proµortion of plaster \VOUI~ interfere \Vith the appearance of the plnrnbago, 1t would be \veil to use
no more than 'vould sufticc to make the mLxture
set lirrnlr. - M. ?vt.
Circ ula r Saws.- P. F. (Indi<t).- It P. F. does not
kno'v the \vholc a.rt of Sa\v hnrnmcring, iny advice
t.o hin1 h; 11ot. 10 n.t-tempt to ten1per his saw or sa,vs.
'l'hc follo\ving- inforn1n.t.ion I rcccnlly received fron1
a ,,·cll-knO\vn !;hclfielcl sn\v maker, 'vhich \vill not
only anS\V CI' t he question asked by P. I~ .. but \vill
gil·e hi111 nncl 1nn.11y ot.her readers of \VORK such
i11for11'1ation n8 '>Viii, no doubt, bo very ncceptu.ble.
'.L'o 1nakc n circular SO.\V that \vill gi\'O satisfnction
require:; an n .n101111t of skill n.nd rnuch labour. 'l'he
sht•e1. nf Hll'cl, after being rolled int.he rolling n1ill,
is ph1.t'l\d l>t•t,\VCC'n the Ja,vs of a po,vcrful s henrs
nnd part•d to it,; s hn.pe : then the holes are either
boretl 01· p1111l·hcd instantaneously \\'ith a ~team
ha1111ncr. 'J'hcn it i3 put into a toot.hing 1nnchine
a nrl 1he tet•I h punched : nftc1· put into o. tlery furnncc, nnd " ' he n red-hot, is plunged into o. large

bath of "'hale oil-this is termed h al'dening1 i.n
which great care is to be taken. T hen it is put into
a furnace heated with hot air, and \Vhen properly
heated, put into the whale oil; then taken out, and
if too hard to file, put back into the !urnace
again and brought to its proper temper. 'l'he saw
is no\v ready for the smith, \vhose duty it is to get
the sa\V level or true by means of hammering.
'!'his hammering is done by the most skilled workmen-the art of hammering requiring considerable
judgment. After the hammering, the saw is put
into the grinding machine and g round to its desh·ed
thickness. The SO.\V is further improved by being
glazed with a special machine. Another method
of temperinJt saws is to get the sa\v hot, plunge
it into a. mixture of oil with suet and wax, then
take it out and heat it over a. fire till the grease
infiames. This process is termed blazing. The
Sa\v is then tlo.ttened while warm, and subsequently
ground. A circular sa.w when a.t its proper
temper should be a. pale blue colour, which colour
is removed in the grinding.-A. R.
Bird Stufllntt and Mounting. - POLYITE
JOJNER.-There lS a. book edited by L. Upcott Gill
treating fully 'vith the art of Taxidermy. It is
published by the Baz.a ar E xchange and Mart,
Strand, price 7s. 6d. W a rd & Co. also publish a
book on bird preserving, price ls. ; this treats of
skinning the birds, and is a very good book for a
young beginner. With this book, and a few hours
spent in the Natura.I History Museum, anyone
could make a very good start. Waterton, in his
" \Vanderings in South America," published by
Macmillan & Co., price 6d, gives full instructions
for skinning and preserving birds for cabinets.
Art.ificia.l eyes can be procured at Gardner's, 29,
Oxford Street, London. As a preserving solution,
corrosive sublimate co.n be made with eighteen
grains of perchloride of mercury to ten ounces of
wa.ter.-F. H.
Ca stings. - A CONSTANT READER. - Castings
cannot be got up "nice and s mooth " by t he use of
chemicals-tha t is, not to obviate the necessity for
turning and filing. '!'hey can only be cleaned f rom
adherent sand and scale. In the case of bro.ss, this
is done by immersion in dilute nitric acid- say, one
of acid to ~iht or ten of water. An hour's immer·
sion wills
ce, after which they will be remoffd',
washed in water, and dried in sawdust.-J.
Tool Fitttng .- ARSENAL.-You can apply at' the
'\.\Tar Office, Pall Mall. But why not call at the
Arsenal, and a.sk for foremen of departments 1 Little
notice is taken ot letters.-J.
Tempering, e tc.-.A. R. (Blairgowrie).- (1) Mallee:ble ca.st iron ca1i be welded by the so.me methods
as wrought i ron, but the joint is never safe, nor
strong. As far as practical science is concerned,
therefore, it is unweldable. (2) Welding cast steel
is one of those jobs that every smith cannot tackle.
The art consists in getting the precise tem{>erature,
which varies with steel ot different quahties. It
should always be the lowest temp_erature at which
it is possible to make the weld. You must clea.n the

surfaces as \Vith wrought iron, but sand alone will
not do for the flux, as is the ca.se with iron. Yon
must either use sa.nd and burnt borax, or gronnd
glass. (3) 'femper drills, to bore hard substances,
by plunging them into o. block of lead, ~stead of
into 'vater or oil. Use paraffin to luoricate the
drill.-J.
Incubator Regulator.-B . N . (No1·tk Seaton).Look at the illustration carefully, and you will see
that the ·\.veil is open to the atmosphere. .A little
heat, of course, passes off, but no air, because. it is
sealed by the \vo.ter \vhich it moves up o.nd down.
'l'he arm 'vorking on a hinge has nothing to do with
the interior, and is fixed on the w ooden top of the
incubator.- C. M. W.
Couches.- LEMUR. - Couches like your sketch
are generally n1ade of walnut or oak, the framing
part of beech, ash, or birch. Nearly all the wood
that is seen is worked by the wood-turner and
carver. Sizes of ordinary couch a.re about as follo,vs, it being understood tha.t there is no hard and
fast rule as regards size. Length of couch on fr~me
(not allowing for scroll projecting), 5 ft. by 2 t n. ;
'vidth 2 ft. · height from floor t-0 top of seat·fra.me,
llt in'. or 12 in. ; height to the top of scroll ti:om
floor, 2 ft. 3 in. ; height of back from floor, 23 in. :
back about 9 in. shorter t ha n seat. It should be
fro.med up of 3 in. by 2 in. stuff, the rails tenoned
into the le~s; the round or elliptic end is sawn O)tt
in two pieces and do\velled together; the ralls
should be tenoned in the 'Vl hole breadth at this end,
and the legs allowed to st.and up 1 in. for strengt)1,
the round end to be dowelled to the legs. The rads
should all be kept buok from the front. of the legs
a of an inch, to admit of the facing being put on,
so that when it is on all will be a.bout flus~ or
level. On the front the scrolls are dowelled into
the rails and fiush with t hem. These a.re made of
It in. stuff, same shape as the ~ished scroll. .'!'.he
carved scroll is then glued on in such a. pos1t1on
that it forms a rebate on the inside edge, to allo\v
for the stuffing, and a little over the other edge for tpe
same purpose. 'l'he legs are t urned out of ~• in.
stuff and the squares cut do,vn all round to make
the turning project boldly. T wo j in. iron rods a.re
put across the frame to give strength and hold
against the pull of the webbing which goes !lCross
the frarne for the stuffing ; these are ~xed in the
follo,ving ,vay : Holes are bored to receive the rods
in the inside of the rails abont t in. deep; the le!lgth
of rod is calculated for, and the rods are put in at
the same ti1ne as the fra.n1e is glued up. Th~ carvud
and turned pillar a.t the end of the back 15 out of
0
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a.bout 3 in. stufl', a nd tenoned into the seat ra.il, and
the ra.ils which carry the spindles a.re the sam~
width as pillar, and about 1 in. thick moulded on
the edges to match the bottom moulding. A yjece
o! 1 in. beech is glued on to the top side of the top
spindle rail about ~ narrower on each side-this
will form a rebate for the stuffing. These a1·e
dowelled into the J?illar and into the scroll at the
other end. 'l'he spindles go in " 'itb a. pin at each
end ; the middle panel is dowelled in ; all sharp
edges should be taken $1fwith a rasp to prevent
cutting the stuffing materials. In cramping on the
round end, it will be found of great service to cut a
notch in the rails and in the shaped piece in order
to get the cramp on to J>Ull by. These pieces should
be glued in again, and a bit of canvas glued over
the111.-H. H.
Inlay Wood.-OLD READER.-Ther e are many
kinds of wood used !or inlaid centres of various
articles of furniture. Am boyua. is a yellO\\'ish
'Vl'Ood of "'ariegated shades, much used for inlo.ying.
Sa.tin wood also comes under the same head.-J. S.
Binding.-TYR O.- lt is quite necessary to take
out the old sewing in books to be rebound, and if
you follo\v the instructions given in the articles yo11
will be right. If you proceed in a. proper manner,
cuttin~ the threads in the centre of each section,
you '\vill not damage your book. But i! you ru~
a.nd drive without cutting the threads, you will
undoubtedly have torn lea.veil.-G. C.
Casting.s.-R. C. M. (Bristol).-\Vatc h "Shop"
for the answer to the above.
Dulcime r Maklng.-R. C. (TitJlon).-You will
find the article on" Dulcimer Making," in No. 31 of
WORK. contains instructions for commencing to
build that instrument.
R e moving Fre n c h PoU.h.- G. S. L. (Hampstead).-For fiat surfaces, nothing better can l.Je
used than the steel scrapers as used by cabinet
mo.kers; for turned work use methylated spirits.
though it can be nearly all got off by the application of strong hot soda water, to which has been
added some oxalic acid; or, if a. large quantity is
required, use the following: -~· lb. American potMh,
i lb. soft soap, ~ lb. rock ammonia, I lb. washing
soda threepenny-wor th of nitric acid, 1 gallon or
water. Appl[ with a tlbr~ or scrubbing brush.
taking ca.re o the hands.. Swill o!f. with plenty_ of
clean \vater. When dry, oil and fill m; t.hen rep-?hsh
with clear polish to sho\v up the natural gram.LIFEBOAT.
Fretwork Patte rns. - E. J. C. (Kenningtoii
Park, S.E.).- I advise you to search. through
Indexes to Vols. I. and II., not only to ahght upon
the information you are at present in search o_f, but
also to gather several useful para.graphs relative to
fret,,vork. Search the " Shop " columns more
particularly for handy \Vrink.les.-J . S.
Battery Plates. - R. E. A. (Portsea). -The
battery plates may be of any thickne~s from .i ~
up,vard. 'J'he carbon plates may be ~ 1n. or ~ 1n. 1n
thickness without any disadvantage other than
ta.king up more solution space for the thicker
plates. Very thin zinc plates are soon cut thr~ugh
by the acid and very thin carbon plates a.re liable
to breakage. Rolled zinc plates a.re preferable !O
those of cast zinc. 'fhe thickness of the plates did
not interfere with t.be light. f!'om t.?e la:np. 'I'?e
lamp did not light bc~anse either it alone. O!' its
resistance, together with that of the conne~t1ons,
was too high for the current genera~ed 111 the
battery. 'l'he la.mp must ba'l'e a resistance not
exceeding 8 ohms.- G. E. B.
Repairing lncandesc en~ Lamp.-W. E. B.
(Birniingham). -If the platn1un1 loops are ~ot
broken otfinto the glnss, you may n1ake connection
with them by soldering a scrap of No. 20 copper
wire to each. You may e:e~ get. at enough of the
platinum wire to make a Joint "·1th the copper by
carefully filin~ away a. little of the glass around the
end of the wire. dmoothly flatten one ~nd of the
copper wire to thin foil, and nla~e of thts a. .so~k~t
to fit the end of the platinum wire; then dip it in
soldering fiuiq, ~d apply a bead of solder on the
tip of a solderi ng iron.- G. E. B.
Aquarium and Avtary.-Novr~E. -The mahofl'a.ny pillars you speak of 'vould. in niy humble
opinion, be quite unsuitable fo~ t.hE? purpose!' ~f
your sketch. An article on a \.\. a.rd1an 9nse is !n
the hands of the Editor, a~1d \vb.en pu_bhshed " '.Ill
gi,·e you sufficient instr~ct1on, \V1th a. ht_tle n1od1lication to carry out your ideas.- C. ~{. 'v.
Fou;,,taln. -A REA DER. - A fo)lntain worked
by an elect.ric motor can be obtained fro"!l Tl!e
Maughan Pa.tent Geyser Company, Queen y1ctor1a
Street, E.C. I believe it is a. patented a.r~1cl~, but
I am not so sure of its efficiency. 4 desc_r1pt1~n of
a. single self-acting fount.a.in \Vas ~ven m ' ' OR~
last year · this without ornamentation would s u1t
your pu...Pose: .A. gr~t many renders of \V70RK
have made this fountain successfully.- C. 1\1. \.\ .
Amber Mouthple oes for Pfpes.-CON'.l'RtBUTOR.-Amber mouthpieces can only be _obta!ned ~t
first cost from Austria, where the tr~d~ 1s chiefly 1n
t he hancls of J e\vs, ai;id is the spec1altt.y of a Y~ry
liniited area; no British house could compete" itb
these makers. CON'rRI.BUTOR ~honld consult a.
London directory for an importers adrlress. If be
has access to the cur,rei;it an~ last yolumes of a
London periodical of hn11te~ circnla~1on called To·
bacco he niay there find tn~orrnatton about th&
trade'in question. Cut o.mber 1s costly i ~n1pressed
or" m oulded" an1ber less so, but ho1v it 1s nloulded
is, we believe, kept a. trade secret. The mouth·
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pieces and trinkets made of it have, however, e>ery
I
propert.y of amber, e,·en to the electric ~ne. ".Park·
i
sinen (an imitation of an1 ber) \Vas the tnvent1on o.f
a Birmingham man. It has not been largely tak.en
•
up in this country, but h as fou nd more favour l\'lth
t he French. _.\noLher imitation. nO\V being manu·
f·lctured in the United States. is •· Silleroid.'' '! 'his
huer has the disad,·antage of heing so inflammable
as to be a ln1ost explosive.-S. \ V.
Thermograpb.-J. F. (San R emo) •.-J. F. has
d esigned a thermograph on the follO\\'lng plan. A
spirit thermometer is delicately balanced like the
beam of a scale ; it contains also a short column of
mercurv 'vhich the expandin.g: and contracting
spirit displaces-by so doing shifting the cen~re of
"'ra vity so that it oscillates. One end carries a
~tyle. in front of the style is a cylinder 'vhich
revolves once in seven days. I t is intended to
make the style record by a curved line the Yarying
t en1perature. At this point he is confronted by a
difficulty. If the style is r eplaced by o. pen, there
will be introduced, by the constant loss of \veight,
~n error ; also there will be friction an d other evils
,\·hich he points out. His hope has been that, by
electricity and a chen1ically-prepa.red paper, he
niight be ab~e to. pr~duce wh&:t he desired. He. has
tried potassium iodide, but 'v1thout success. Now,
the fact is, that a variety of chemicals are acted
upon by electricity, but, unfortunately, J. F. bars
the '''ay by one condition, " ·hich is fatal, as far as I
kno,v, to success-that is. the paper must be dry.
In all the processes kno,,·n to me, moisture is
necessary for chen1ical reaction. I have stated this
111uch, as some correspondent may be able to suggest
a method t hat I haYe not tried. There is a. plan,
ho,vever. \vhich, 1 think, \\'ill be better even than
a chen1icall;-prcpo.red pnper, and \Vh ich \Vill in no
"·ay detract from the ele"ance of the instrument
ca sketch of 'vbich is suppficd me). I t is to employ
a sn1all induction coil. Let one terminal of the
seconda.r y be connected 'vith the ineta.l pillar
carrying the balanced thern1on1eter ; fron1 the cen·
u·al pivot on \\'hich i t turns, carry a sn10.ll rod or
'virc ,1·hich shall ha,·e meta.Ilic connection \vith the
rnctal style. '!'he other end of the secondary ,..-ire
111ust be connected t o the n1etlll drum carrying the
ruled paper, \vhich should be a fine, smooth paper
like "foreign post.'' As the current fiO\VS a
series of sn1all holes "·ill be punctured in the paper.
'''hich on being r emoved nia.y be used \Vith an ink·
pad, like one of the letter n111ltiplying n1ethods in
use. 'l'his is the most perfect plan tliat I can sugf:P.St ; by it there is no ch a nge or \veight to shift the
point of gravity; nothing to produce friction. J. ~,.
nsks for an opinion on his design. and says his critic
11eed not be afr11.id of hurtinK his feelings. So far
fron1 passing an ad verse criticis1n on his instru·
1nent, I think it a capital idea. and \\ith the a.ddi·
tion I ha.,·e suggested. I believe it \Vill make o. most
cJJic,ient electro-thcrmograph.- 0. B.
Cha r g e for B a.tt e r y.-J. H. (ManchestcrJ.' Vithout seeing the battery. and iu the absence of its
description, one cannot \veil tell you ho\v to charge
,. it "co111pletcly.'' So n1a.nr dilferent batteries a1·e,
o.nd have been, used for gas·li~hting apparatus as
to render a rep ly to ;our question a u1ere guess. If
the gas-lighte1· is a sn1a.ll cylinder "·ith a long rod
projecting froxn it, there nui.r, or may not. be a
battery. It may be "·orked b; a s11Htll machine.
'fell 1ne hO\V the battery is niade, and I \vill tell you
h o\v to charge it.-G. E-. B.
Electrot yping.-R. G. W. CBath).-The best
book I kno"· of on t he subject is \Va.tt's " J<;lectro·
Deposition," third edition. price !>s. ; Mr. McMillan's
"'l'reatise on Electro.Met alhtrgy ," price 10s. 6d., i<>
also u. good book on the subject. A ch eaper manual
is Urquhart's .. Electrotyping," pr ice5s.-G. E . B.
Insulat ion for Coll.- H . G. ,V, (Bath).-If you
suspect th e coil to be imperfectly insulated, immerse t h e. \Vhole inst rument in melted paraffin wax,
and keep it t here until '>ubbles ho.ve ceased to come
off fronl the \Vire. Running the wire through the
hot "·ux1 and basting each layer with it as the 'vire
is 'v?una on. \viii als? in1J?rOYe the insulation. The
efficiency of the coil will depend largely on the
•
perfection of the insulation.-G. ]<;. B.
Coil for Vacuu.m Tubes:-Y.,·. F.£· (Pollockshaws).
-A \vooden bobtnn n1ea.sur1ng 4~ ln. by 4 in. with a.
body I~ in. in diameter, having a~ in. hole 'in it is
altoget.her unsuit t~ble for the purpose of forming
pa.rt or either a shocking coil or one to illuminate
vacuum tubes. 'l'he ends of this bobbin tnay be
fiawn otf, and bored to fit the t ube of a coil but a
wooden t ube \vould be altogether unsuitable.' Make
u. t ube of r'.1 in. sheet ebonite, 4i in. to 5 in. in length
and l in. in diun1etcr. 'furn holes in the boobh~
ends to lit thi11 t ube. and glue t he ends of the tube
into these. '!'he tube 1na.y be n1ade of strong thin
paper, glued, and \Vra.pped a.round a glass rod to
the required thickness. \Vhen this is d1·ya.nd ha.rd
it may be 111ipped olf from the rod and glued into
the bobbin ends. 'fbe core, made of a bundle of
No. 20 11oft h:on wires, \Viii fit into this tube. Over
t he tube v>"1nd ty,·o layers of sillc-cove1·ed No. 18
copper \Vire. <;:otto!'·coveref:!. wire ie not nearly so
good. Ove1· this pr11r1ary coil of \Vire wrap t wo or
three layer~ of tough thin p1ipcr, soaked in melted
pa.ra.tll u wnx. s~e that the paper has no holes in it
and bast11 it \\'OJI wnh the hot wax on the outside'
Fi}l up the bobbin \vith No. 36 silk-covered coppe~
wire, cou.ted with hot pa.ra.ftln wax, and wound on
evenly throughoat. I f yo11 lL'I~ No. 3'..! you will not
i;i:et such a. Joni{ spark no L11u.t fron1 No. 36. Thie coil
~a.h be worked with cur rent from three or four pint
. ..c:_ _romate cells, and -....·Ill gi \'e a. smarter shock
...... 7ou ' Ylll care to take acroBS t he b and whilat
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the way of using it; and in St (Vol. I I., p. 578) are
special directions for casting parts of the Jiving
hu111an body. '!'he \Vay in "·bich a foot n1a.y best bC
ca.st is there illustrated by a diagram.- 1\f. M .
Cost of Electric Bells. - GLF:N IFFER. - The
relatiYe cost of fitting a. six-roomed villa with
electric bells. as compared \\'ith the old system of
pull-bells, ' vill depend upon the number or bells you
u1ay require. If you do not employ an indicator,
you will have to put a bell to each r oom, and this
' " ill increase the cost. The total cost will be fron1
£4 15s. to £5 for material. In a. n e"' house provision should be made for laying the \vires in
zinc t ubing la.id in the plaster. Best quality line
'vires ar e coated with rubber under the cotton, to
resist the damp.- G. E. B.
Gramme Dynamo.- G. ""· (Bradfordl.-lt is
not an unusual occurrc~nce to find an a.n1ateur in
trouble w ith a dynamo of his own construct ion.
Some little point in detail is n1issed, and this ensures
entire failur e in t he performance of the machine.
I t n1a.y be a. slight fault in the insulation of t he
wires ; a fa.ult in win ding or connecting th e coils ; a
fa.ult on or in the com mutator; o. \vrong a.djnstn1ent
of the brushes, which a.re given too greut 01· too
little bend; or the machine is driven in the '"rong
direction. Probably either one or more of these
faults e:-..ist in your machine. First, te::st the insulation of the '\Vire by n1eans of a. battery and gal vn.110n1eter. If this is all right, exa.n1ine t he connections
-one may be loose. If these a.re ri~ht, try t o run the
machine as a.n electro-n1otor, "'1th current fron1
your other dyna.1110, adj11sting the brushes until
you get the ma.chine to 1nove at its best. It 111ust
now be run as a dynauio, in the opposite direction
to that of i ts movement as a. inoto1·, and t he b1·ushes
n1ust be adjusted to u1eet the requiren1ents of a
dyna.nio.-G. E. B.
B.oofs.- D. LE D. (I rela11d).-In a.ns\1·er to your
query as to v.·hether shingle roofs are suitable for
this country (Ireland), I should sa.y no bearing in
F ig. 1.
mind that I reland is al,vays considered to have a
humid atmosphere. I have ne,•er 111et \vith a case
\vhere they have been specified for nc\v \\'Ork, an<!
the only experience I ha.\'e had \\'ith t hen1 bas been
in repairing old roofs ; and this, I think, yon \\'ill lind
to be the general 1nodern experience. '!'he fact of
thei r not being used inuch in 111odc1·11 building Lends
Fig.2.
to sho\V that they have not been found ns good as
other and cheaper n1ethods of co1·cring a roof.
'!'hey are fixed in the snn1e 1na1111er ns slates or plain
Liles, and are niostly ma.de of oak.-E. ]).
Pat terns.-J. C. B. (Grccit .Ayton).-I do not
know of any other fire-proof solut.ion. N'othing of
the kind is used by fonnders. 'l'he patterns nre
var11ishecl or painted, and pnt tl.\\'UY in
sin1ply
Fig. 4.
i·ooms ren1oved from the 'vorkshops. L\.S o. rule. no
fire is allo,ved in a pattern store~ and no n aked
. Fig. 3.
candle, only lan1ps enclosed in lantei·ns.- J.
Stencils a.nd Brushes.
Spring .-T. B. (Harwich).-You go to 11·orl< the
right \Vay bu t p erhaps th& sect.i on at th('. bend is
less than that in other parts, and this, together \Vi th
and; w}?ere we use th~ distemper or fiat po.int. t he hole t here, beco1nes a.source of \Yeakncss. '!'hen
V1•hich lS more of a stain than body · but care is you n1ust sticri1ice so111e a1nouut of elasticity to rea.hvays necessary to get clean work with brushing. tain streugth.- J.
Respecting stipplers and their use, I gi,·e you a cut
Paint for Ca rt.-J. C. (Bclfast).--'J'o get a good
of three herewith, Fig. 2 having reversible handle
and Fi!r· 3 bridge handle. They a.re used for distribut'. and durable bright red for the \Vhecls of your ca.rt,
it would be ad visa.ble (after "·ell cleaning nnd preing paint or vehicles in a perfectly regular manner
and for taking out paint-brush streaks. In use the paring theo1) to po.int then1 once \\'ith \ ·enetian red
paint is first spread-a good coa.t-.and then the \vork pigcnent, and then finish \vith t\vo coats of vern1ilion.
In both cases it is best for such \\'Ork. und ,1·hcrc
13 at once stippled ~·ith the ends oC bristles until a
regular surface of a granular nature is obtained. only sinall surfaces h a.Ye to be covered. to n1ix Lhe
See articles on "Plain and Decorative Bouse Paint- pigment \vith one-thirdjapanners' gold size and t\\'O·
thirds of turpentine until of \\'Orking consislcncr.
ing," Vol !.- L ONDON DECORATOR.
The Venetian red is sold ground in oil, nnd the
Pla.nt-Forct.ng Case.-SOlliERSET.-Full instrUC· vermilion in po\vder only. 8Lra.in tho paint bl•fo1·c
tions for making a plant case warmed by arliftcial using, and finish '"ith t\\·o coats of pale ca.r1·iagc
heat '\Vill be given in a future num ber or Wo1<K
varnish. You 'viii then get a durable JOb.--.F'. P.
together with an efficient heat regula.tor.-C. M. vV'.
Bic y c le Steel Cas tlngs.-B. C. (J.'ottinalla 111.).Water Spray.-WEEICLY READEl<.- I n or der to Malleable steel castings can be had of Forsyl.11e and
thro'v a spray of a.bout 30 ft. of water from the tub lVIillo.r, Broad Street, Bridgeton, GlasgO\Y. C1·uciblo
in your garden you \vill need a strong force pump- steel castings of the St. George's ·cycle Co.. 29$,
a suction pump might readily be ma.de in tin work Hampstead Road. L9ndon. Steel cast ings of llrO\Yll
- but I w ould not advise you to a tte1npt a force Brothers, 7, Great Eastern St1·ect, London. llro\\·11
pump unless you can work up solid metals; the Brothers \vill send their catnlogu(', \vhich has inbetter plan would be to use a long length of hose as ntunerable illustrations of steel sta.111pin~s for
a syphon direct into your cistern, o.nd thus condnct cycles, both dia.1nond ancl cross-fn1111c !'lafcti<•s.
the 'vater to the points required; in a sn1a.ller
a.1·e quite good enough for the hig hest clns::1
spray, cer tainly, but quite as convenient.-C. M.W. 'l'hese
n1achines.- A. S. P.
Incubator.-F. W. A . (Peckltarn).- lt the "·a.terin
Enamel Tricycle.-J. C. (Bedalc). -.Anr c1u\ 111cl·
your incubator is n early boiling, you should have ling done at ho1ne n1ust be pnt on \\'ith a brush. llkc
n o difficulty in getting u p th e i·equlred h eat in the paiut. 'l'he tricycle should be \\•ell cleaned nn d
egg drawer; there should be no brown paper in the s 1uoothed do,vn 'vith eniery-clot.h or g lnss-p1111or.
bottom of tank; and the temperature should be 'l'he process of applying the eni1n1 cl should be do110
ta.ken at the line corresponding to the top of the in a \Vo.rm roon1, and t he parts 11111y be hcat1?d 1it
eggs. I C the temperature at this point ie high the fire, 'vhen the ena111el " 'ill 1101,· 111ore ri·euh-.
enough you need not trouble about the h eat an inch · Use the Club Hard-drying Binet~ Ena111el, and a.~ ·it
or two lower do,vn.- C. M. W.
dries very quickly, put it on \vith n b1·11sh a n in1·h
Spilt in Vlolt.n.-R. T. (Galashiels ).- Carefully broad, covering as much as possible " 'ith ti brush eu I.
remove the b elly with a kn ife which is not very and take care not to go over the snn1e place t11·icc.
sharp, lay it on a flat piece of board, and drive small ~he above ena1ncl can be had in ls. bottles at unr
tacks all round close to the edge or the belly · this of the cycle shops. The above is the only n1cLhoci,
d_one, take outasuftlcientnumber or the tacks on one except stoving or baking, and J. C. \\'Ou Id h11.1·c to
side to release the belly. 'l'he joint should then be send the niachine to an ena1neller or provide u.
sponged quite clean, and la.id a.side to dr y. The stoving plant, costing about £12.-A. S. P.
edges should be covered with fresh glue, the belly
Broke nFork.- J . \ V'. R . (TTTcst1ninstcr).-Unlcss
replaced in its position on the boa.rd, and the tacks J . VI' . R. isa mecha.nicaud acquaint.eel \\'ith brazing ,
again driven in ; then draw tightly across, from one he had better give h is machine into t h e hands 0 1 I!.
ta.ck to another, a piece of strong t\vine.;,. you 'viii r epairer. If the fork is broken up at the crO\\'ll, a
thus be a ble to get th e join t quite close.-n.
new fork has got to be fitted the san1e curve and size
Cast of the Foot.-ORISPIN.-The mould, as well as the other. I t has got to be bra.zed 011. I f broken
as the ca.st itself, will have to be made of plaster
a.n:i:"·here else i n t;he length, it may be n1ended hr
and not, as Crispin supposes, of clay. He shoulcl ft_tt1ng a.bout three inches of a smaller-sized fork ininvest twopence i n Nos. 74 a n d 81 of WORK. In side the broken one, the broken pa1·t being in the
, 7-! (Vol. Il., p, ~9) he wi ll find all a bout plo.ster and . niiddle ot the t hre&-inch piece·; the parts must bo
spanning the terminals of the secondary. If rou
care to use your No. 18 cotton-covered w ire for the
prin1a.ry, and your No. 32 silk-covered \Vire for the
secondar y, you will only get a. very mild shocking
coil, but it will be useless for lighting up vacuum
tnbes.-G. E. B .
Bent Iron.-R. N. (Grays).- If you a.re anxi ous
to commence, you may get some good desi~ns and
much information on tlie suQject by j oinmg the
Home Arts and Industries Association, Roya l
Albert Hall, S. W. The annual subscription is
very low. You m ay get materials of Clark and
H unt, 160, Shoreditch ; they promi<Jed me some
time !!SO they would keep it 1n stock. 'l'he tools required are few and inexpensive.- WORKER B&E.
Be-pa \nting, etc., Bllnds.-R.J.(South JJevo11).The ordinary charge for r e-painting, new tapes and
cords, and re-fixing V enetian blinds is. in London,
4d. per foot superficial. but it should be worth more
to pa.int th e iron corrugated laths mentioned. R. J .
h a.s five large blinds, \vhich at 4d. per foot \vould
cost £3 l s. 2d. I should say the value of the 'york
on iron laths w ould be at lea.st 25 per cen t. extra£3 16s.-:B• .A. B .
Stencils and Brushes.- A BEGINNER.- A sh ort
Ra.per on cutting stencils appeared in "rVoRK, Vol. I.
l'he best \vay of cutting is u pon a piece of old plate·
glass. fia t up on table or bench. Use a sha.rp·
pointed pocket-knife, a.nd keep a.n oilstone handy
to "rub up" edge of knife every few cuts. Next
to the foregoing, the main thing required is practice.
\Vi th reference to the "dabbing" or "brushing on"
n1otions with stencil brush (Fig. 1). the for1ner is
n1ost correct for all stencil work, o.nd is the safest.
In some cases the pattern will not look r egular a.nd
one e..-en tone it brushed on. Rubbing is often
quickest for stencilling on a distempered ceiling-ftu.t,
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'\·ell. flied und fitt.cd. clenry for brazing. A practical
brazier could do 1l11s easily enough, but th!! job o.t
1101110 by ti gr<>cn hund \Vould be 11. fnilure.-.A. S. P.
~dv!co on Emlgr~tic:>n.-D. A. T. (/\'o Address).
- \ ou 11111y do "·ell 111 either Queensland or South
.1\fricn. The hitter is n1ore unsettled, and probably
111orc rough, but "'nges are highe1· o.s o. 'rule and
so 1u·c the t'xpenses of living. I believe New' Zea.·
land hns c\·en a griincler future than Australia in
th e. near future; the conditions of existence will be
cns1cr. Do not \\·nit for n job nt your trade as
'v hcchvrigh t. but tn.ke the first tbo.t conies t.o hand
thnt you q1in tlo, and look about you until you see an
opportunity to '"'ork at your tr1ide. Neither !oat
~bout the to"·ns longer than oblit{ed, but get back
into the c_ountry. nnd settle do,vn 111 a good position
on ~ 11111111 road ; you n1a.y then soon s-et o. little
bus111es~ of your ~\\·n around you, \\'h1ch 'viii in·
crcl\Se 111 proportion to the rate at which people
settle do\vn in the district. !<'or 1nyselt, I think I
"·ould prefer N. \V. Cu111i<l1i, 150 01· 200 miles N. \V.
of \·V innipcg.-\.VoRK ER Bir.E.
Fre n ch Clock l'na.11.-RICfTARD III.-Before
alt.ering the snail of the clock, n1ake sure the fault is
t here. See that your rack teeth tire all straight, that
none a.re longer than the others, and thnt none are
thicker on t.l1e tops ; next see tbnt the pnllct gathers
up only one tooth nt n tin1e, then see that the rack
arn1s are not loose; if this is all right, try round, and
note 'l'l'bich hours are \vrong, and see if the rack
falls too far or not far enough : if not enough, scrape
0!° file !h~ Snail \Yhere the rack drops till it drops
nght; 1f 1t drops too far. tnke off the snail from
hour '"heel, or Juniper \Vh<>el, an<'!. S\\·ell i.t eut by
ha1nn1cring "·ith a round.faced han1mer, or you
n1i~ht.st1·~tch the p~int of the rack that rests on the
snn1l till it. drops fair nt the hours 'vhere it used to
be \\'rong. Then try round, and file the snail do\vn
ut the hours 'vhere it does not drop sufficient. 'l'o
n1ake a ne\v snail, mount o. round piece of brass on
yourhotu·,vheel , and putapointed pin in the rack arm
in place of the half.round or square one. Put the
rack hook in the first tooth of rack, nnd hold tight '"ith
one hand while you turn the hour wheel, or jun1per
'vhccl, round, letting the pointed pin of rack rest on
the piece of brass for ne'v snail ; no'v put rack hook
in second tooth, and so on till rou have the t\velve
circles on the ne'v snail that is to be. Next put on
the minute '"heel, shake minute and hour 'vheel (if
sunil is on it), put on your minute hand, and see that
the striking is let oft nt the t \vel ve; turn the hand
do,vn to six, and hold it there tight '\vhile you let the
rack drop the 'vhole t"·elve teeth 'vith the pin rest.
ing on the snail; press on it so as to leave a clear
1nark. 1\o\v turn the minute hand round o.n hour,
and l'cpeat the scratch till you have twelve radial
lines, as "·ell as t\\·el ve circles, on the snail (of
course, if the s un.ii is on ii juniper '\vheel, you simply
1110\·e one tooth of it and 11111.ke your scratches). All
you hu ve to do no>v is to tile out bet>veen two rndial
lines do\vn to the first circle, take the next rndin.l
line and file do,vn to the second circle, and so on
till you have the t'vel ve steps, then file the pin in
i·ack tail half through, and your snail is done.1\.. ll. c.
Clea.nln~ T el e scop e.-SCENERY.- There is no
mys_tery in the 1natt,er. ·Y ou may take the telescope
to pieces and clean it. Use a soft cloth or chamois
leather for the lenses, so as not to scratch the surface
of the glass. The risk is lest, kno\ving nothing of
the n1atter, yon might fail to replo.ce the lenses in
their proper cells. 'l'o entirelr 1ivoid accident, you
had better re1nove only one piece of tubing nt one
time, and clean only one lens nt one tilne, replacing
the lt~ns cxuctly as you found it before you touch
anotber.- E. A. F.
Dia p ason.-BRIXTO N.-The pins for the long
keys should be inserted near the centre; about fivenint.hs of the length of t.hc key, measured fron1 the
i·i·ont \\·ould be about the usual position. 'l'he pins
1 black keys should be about ~ in. beliind
for tie
those of the '"hite keys. Any 'veighting that n1ny be
requisite can best be deter1nined \vhen the action is
completely o.ttnched. As regards the length of the
keys, that \\'ill be a question for yon to determine,
hnving r egard to the position of your action. Any
length that will \vork conveniently 'vill suffice.
- M. \V.
Groine d Arch es. - i\II. \V. (Manchester). " Masoni·y and 8t.onecutting," by E. Dobson, price
2s. 6d.• is as suitable a book as you can h1ive; it is
published by C1·osby Lockwood & Co., but you can
order it through o.ny bookseller. '!'here is an atlas
of pintos to it, \vhich I think is included in th-0 price
no.1ncd, but you must inquire a.bout this. Aft.er
procuring the book, it you examine o.ny work in pro·
gress 01· completed, you wiU get a.1uuch better idea.
'!'here is also "Masonry and Stonecutting," by
P. Nicholson, published o.t 28s., \Vhich I believe you
might get second-hand tro1n Bo.tsford, 52, High
l l olborn, Loudon, for perhaps 10s. ; this is o. larger
book.-M.
Colour Mixing. - J. G. P. ( Oretce).- First obtain
n. kno,vledgc of the names of pign1cnts, 'vbich you
will find are not al,vays synony1nous w ith the
colours. Dutch pink is yellov,r, verditcr is blue,
lo.kc is not pnrple·blue al\vays, but sometimes green,
yello\v, brown, etc., or you ' vill find it o.s o. pigment
colour, \vith a chalk base, or body, fo1· fugitive
colours. fJoubt.lcss a colourn1nn's catalogue 'vill
help you nt first better thn.n o. learned treatise: as
H eywood & \.Vilkinson, Dattle Dridge. N .. or Mr.
Parsons, Long Ac1·e, \V. C. Jtor books: "Painting
and Puinters' Mnterials,'' by C. L. Condit, E. and F'.
N. Spon, Cburing Cross, London; or, "Artists'

1\fanual of Pigments," ~ Standage, Crosby Lock\\'Ood & Co.• Stationers' H all Court. This last is a
lo\v.priced book, the first a costly one.-J. C. K.
Camera.-T. J . (SheJfield).-To give practical
details for the construction of the appar11.tus you
require would occupy too much space for these
columns. I t would be t he better plan to borrow
one of the pattern _you most fancy, and copy it.
Somo scores of differen t kinds are now . in t he
market, of varying degrees of eft'ectiveness. 'l'h~
most simple are, as o. rule, to be preferred, and le8!!
likely to get out of order. For smooth working and
real effectiveness a quarter-plate, or 5 x i camera,
enclosed in o. case and with a good supply of light
double dark slides, is as good as any. The b&ck of
this co.n be made to open and allo'v focussing, and
the exposure made by a lever on the outside con·
nected with nn instantaneous shutter. The lens is
a very important item, and should not be less than
six inches in focus. Work with a large aperture,
o.nd give good depth of definition. The f ocussing, as
\veil as the ftnder, n1ust be arranged and worked
·
froni the outside or the case.-D.
Table s ofWe i g hts.- I RONMONGER.-.Almost· all
engineers' "Pocket Books" contain these tables, so
r,ou have a ' vide choice. T here is o. book of
'Engineers' 'fables," price Is., published by Messrs.
E. o.nd F . N. Spon, Strand, W.C., L ondon, which
might suit you. 'l'hese ' velghts are very easy to
cal~ulate, for .o. bar of ir~n 1 in. square and .1 yd. long
\ve1ghs 10 lbs., and steel is 2 per cent. heav1er.-F. c.
Blowplpe.-ROMEO.-Hydr~~: can be burnt a.t
the end of a. brnss tube, but · tube should not
ho.'l"e any openings in it on t he side, as in a Bunsen
burner. You would have to make a large quantity
of the gas, store it in a gas·bag or reservoir of some
kind, and conduct it thence to the burner. I
presume that you ' vould make it by adding
sulphuric or hydrochloric acid to zinc or iron, and
the gas would not come oft' steadily enou~h or in
sufficient volume to burn in the burner straight off.
'!'his flame would be hot enough to inelt thick glass
tubes, and thus t.here would be no n eed to make an
oxy-hydrogen blowpipe. Your ' vant of coa1•go.s
prevents lou making the hydrogen in a cheaper
v.·c.y ; o.n . considering the large a1n ount of materials reqnired to make sufficient gas, I think it '\\·ill
be cheaper for you to sa\•e up till you get the 6s. 6d..
and then buy n. French blast s~irit.lamp, which I
have found to work capitally. Hydrogen is explo.
si,·e if o.ny air be mixed 'vith it; so collect a little in
a test-tube and, by applying a match to this, see
that it is free from admixed air before conducting
the gas to the reservoir.-F. B. C.
IlI.-QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Pom peia n Bluo.- CY ANOS will be. obliged to
nuy reader who '\Vill give him the recipe for making
t.be old Pompeian blue colour.
Band·Sawing M a c h ine.-BON ACCORD '\Vrites :.. "\Vill son1e practical render kindly give me sketch
and particulars of a Band·Sawing Machine, and hov;
to construct it, v.•ith o. '\Vooden fran1e, to be used
mostly for " ·heel work. to be driven by powerl"
Blast Gas Furnace. - A. B. (Manchester)
writes :-"I shall feel obliged for any information as
to make and price of Griffin's Po.tent Blast Ga.s
Furnace."
Fre tworker's Addrees.-F. G. B. (Hull) writes:
-·• vVill anyone kindly tell me the address of Russell, designer of fretwork 1"
"Des ide r a tum " Fountain.-AMATEUR writes:
-"Can any reader of WORK g ive Rarticulars of a
self.acting fountain called the •Desideratum,' \vith
sketch of same 1 also instructions for nlaking it 1"
IV.-QUESTIONS.ANSWERED BY COHRE.SPONDENTS.
F e rrule s for Flshtng.Rods.- P . T. (Ka.san,
Russia) writes, in reply to 'l'EL.ESCOPIC (see page 812,
Vol. II.);-" You can get ferrules for fish ing-rods of
any size, and in a ny quantity, from Messrs. s.
Allcock & Co., Standard Works, R edditch. I sup·
pose any other fl.rm in the wholesale fishing·tackle
trade can supply them, but I give the name of
Messrs. Allcock & Co. because I know that they
make the article wanted."
Plane Iron.-R. H. W . (Lewisham) writes, in answer to que_ry fro1n ONE IN DISTRESS (see page 522,
V ol.II.):-"You n1ight try the ir on illustrated in Oa1'·
penter and B1tilde1· of June 27th : i t h as three broad
grooves in it, and the inventor claims thati t does not
wnnt grinding. 'l' his, if it is o. practieo.l in vention,
would be the cheaper : or a more expensive alter·
native, t.he machine sold by Melhuish or by Moseley
for sharpening plane irons after the principle of o.
grindstone, wfth a stone that puts a finishing edge
to the iron. It ls turned with one hand, and has a
rest affixed, which keeps the iron at the r ight
a ngle for sharpening."
V.-B RIEB' .A.OXNOWLEDGHENTS.
Quest ions bnve been received from tbe followfng r.orreapon·
dents nndnnewere only e.walt space In s uor, upon wblcb there
is gr~L prese1•re :-Cn1c1t; G. c. C.llackMV); E. F. D. (Liver·

pool); H. D. (Notta); TURllR'R; R . N.Clpsvrich) : F. H. <Strtatl1am
HiU); E. E. s. (Devon)- F. L. (ll'eatOowea); l !!PATIRMT; A. R.
(ScorriCT Sttw Mill6); iNOL!NBD PLANS: S R,VISG MAOHINll;
0 . 'l'. D. (Clu1pel·en-le·frith) l T. F. (Ab8"dten); PATBNT DAl.L
BRARING OASTO'R CO.(Leiceater); J. F. IBoaton]j P.H. (Oan1ber·
1cell, S.E.) • W. O. G. (South Norwood, S:E.): E. m.. C. (New IJ1u11r
A. B. (York~>: l:!. llicO. (K~lmarnock); T. T. 1Harlea·
bertto11el:
den, N . lV.); l'UZZLR: O. E. B. (Lewuhant); G. P. !Fulh!'1n);

G.

J. M. (Kilmarnock); A. T. (East Grtenw1cl1, /:J.E.);
J. T. B. (1Yarrh1gton); F. D. B. (Stamford J/ill),; E. E. D. 0.
(Crewe) ; A. M. lGIMoow); IE. D. R. (StaJfordahtre): H. O. B.
(Bri81oll: H. R. J .(Ca1111Lnq Town); T. J. J. ( Toltt'llll<Jm); R. L.
(North Walu); suuson1uan; C. T. (Boaf<m),
'l"ADLKTOP.
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• Promittent J'oaitiima or a. sllriea o/ l m artiom,
bv q,erio arra.uoemem.
••• .Advertlaeruenta sh nu Id rencb the omce fourteen

1

daya in 1Ldvaoce of the date ot issue.

SALE .AND EXCHANG E .
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. [7 11
Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools,
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition
Reduced Price List.- LUNT, 1'ool Merchant, 297, Hack·
[9 R
ney Road, London, E.
·rhe Universal Amateur Exchang o .-Electri.
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, etc.
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d.- A. CAPLATzr, Chcnies
(18 R
Street, Bedford Square.
Picture MouldS.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DBNT's, Importers, Tam·
(6 n
worth.
Send Four Stamps for our Monthly Rcgi~ter, con·
taining 3,000 entries of Second·hand Engines, Engineers'
and Amateurs' Tools, to BRITANNIA Co., Engineers, Col·
chester; or call at 100, Houndsditch, London.
Jtleotrlcal Apparatus, Galvanometers, Dynamos,
l\i otors, Ca.•ting~'- &c. Lists for stamp.-ATKINSON, 137,
(17 R
Stamford Road, .l'landsworth, Birmingham.
Dulcimer for Sale.-Apply, W11t. Sow£11av, ,'\sby.
[1 s
Appleby.
Vols. 1 and 2, WORK, in Month!~ .Parts, as new.
Also English JJfecltanic, Electnc1an, cheap. 5s
(2 s
C. \V. \V., 177, Harrow Road, Paddington, \V.
English Concertina (Prowse), good conditi~n.
Will exchange for good Ao~lo·Gcrman and cash.-E., Fire
(3 s
Station, Kiog Stree~, Kensington, \V.
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